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One University, One month.
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DEAR AしUMNI AND FRl剛DS′
ln 2006, The Preside面’5
Counc畠on Bostcm Un主
VerSity and the Gぬbal
Future released a repo「t
that s土ates tha上”Bos上on
University aspires to be
among the grea畠nterna-
tionaI univers癌es of the
21st century.
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Grea油ess and globalism go hand in hand, By
ha「nessing ou「 schol訓y, SPirituaしand humanis-
tic traditions and the vast resollrCeS Within our
facuIty and stude雨s, We W用enable the
Unjversity to meet the cha=enges of the world
and contribute to its betterment:′ Seven short
years later用nder the leadership of VP and
Assoc融e Provost W冊s Wang and Provost of
油e Unive「sity 」ean Mor「iso両he Office of the
PrQVOSt nOW OVerSeeS the robust offerings of
GIobal Programs, Which advances Boston
University’s global st「a上egy and serves as a
Champio証o「 globa吊nitiatives at home in
Boston and ab「oad.
Recogniz活g the impo「tant role global health has
and w掴continue to play血our GSDM Mission
and Visio両o become the p「emie「 Center of
Exce嶋nce in Ora川ea冊Education, Research′
and Patient Care′ On 」u母l, 2013′ l appointed Dr.
鮪chelle Henshaw l:O the pQSition of Associate
Dean fo「 GIQbal and Popu融ion Hea刷at the
Boston University Henry M, Goldm糊SchooI of
Dental Medicine (GSDM)。 At its core′ gIobal
heaith is interp「ofessiona‖n nature, relying on
CO=aborations from a= of the health professions
and sciences, SOC謝work, engineering, and
innumerable other fields. Dentistry and den士al
education have been key players in the
increased focus on globa出eaIth裏Boston
University is a member of the Consortium of
Unive「sities for GIoba冊ealth (CUGH), Which
WaS eSta帥shed in 2009. The B用and Melinda
Gates Foundation provided the leadership and
干踊ding to plan this consortium and the
Rockefe帖r Foundation provided a grant to help
deveiop t e organizationaistructu「e of CUGH in
its first year of existence言am very proud to say
GSDM is a founding member o串he GIobal Oral
Hea冊I融erest Group of CUGH which had its
inaugurai meeting du「ing the 2011 CUGH
Confer箆nce i  Montrea上
In this issue you wi冊ead about ou「 many efforts
and programs to support and promote global
health′ bo 旧  ou「 own comm踊ity and around
the wor看d教You w紺read about the breadth and
dept  ofthe impactthat GSDM has in our iocal
COmmunity; CO粧eborations w軸in Boston University
to p「omote ora南nd overa冊ealth a「ound the
WO冊, m ny Of w ich include the pa「tねipation of
Our aiumni萄nd yoし刑reed about the newest
GSDM global externs輔p partnership with China.
As we dose a yea串ong celeb融ion of our 50th
鮎n versary言COuId not be more proud ofthe
WOrk that ou「 facl亜y, Staff, Students吉eSidents′
and a甑mn竜re d ing around the world to p「o-
mote oraI and overa= he謙h. Yourgood work
refIects we= on your a塙la mater and as we look
tothe next 50 yearswe w紺continueto relyon
yo両o st「ength鍋the p「esence and reputation of
GSD幽as  leade高n globa冊ea聞置
Sjnce「e母,
園田田園
」離職EY W, HUTT蛾, Dean
●A VACAT看ON HO州E
BECOMES A DEN丁Aし
SANC丁UARY iN
TEACAPAN, MEX音CO
Agroup ofAme「ican and Canadian ex-
Patriots once found a beautifuI, but poor
fishingv川age in Mexico and chose to live
haif the year there, They wanted to give
back to this community that gave them
the chance to live in such beautifui sur-
「oundings. So they teamed up with Project
Stretch to buiid and run a dentaI ciinic for
the community,
Now, Our Students and aiumni go to
leacapan, Mexico, at ieast twice a year on
intemationaI eIective extemships,
Europa Yang DMD 13 went with
President and founding board member
Of Project Stretch, Dr. 」ohn FicareiIi from
February 23 to March 2, 2013. Andy Brito,
MichaeI Donovan, Parsia Koieini, and 」enny
Lorenzo voiunteered in the same pediatric
Ciinic from March 2 to 10 with supervisors
FrankSchiano CAS O「, DMD O6′ AEGD O7
and lsmaeI Montane DMD10, AEGDl「.
′‘丁he group this year was fantastic,’’
SayS Dr. Schiano, ’‘We aii worked aImost
non-StOP throughout the week, treating as
many chiIdren as we possibIy couId. l was
extremeiy pIeased with the teamwork from
Our Students, Because of their hard work,
We Were able to provide a record number of
treatments t  the chiidren,丁he voIunteers
in leacapan are very gratefuI for our stu-
dents′ efforts,’’
Yang had attended Project Stretch
mee ings and heiped raise money forthe
Organ zation a year and a haif before she
entered dentaI schooi. She shadowed Dr,
Ficare帖to determine if she wanted to pur-
Sue dentistry, (She did′ Of course!) WhiIe at
GSDM, She compieted her APEX rotation in
Dr, F carelIi’s Brookiine practice.
’‘MANY OF THESE CHlし-
REN HAVE FOUROR FIVE
YEARS OF RECORDS A丁THIS
CしINIC. THE VOLUNTEERS
ARE SEEING IMPROVE-
MENTSAND LESS NEED FOR
EXTRACTiONS, WE WOULD
SEE A RESTORATION FROM
YEARS AGO THAT IS S丁IしL
ARRESTING CARIES.’’
葛血ropaYさng D舶D 13
Yang, Ficare旧, and the rest of the voiun-
te rs saw 500 c iIdren in one week, Yang
WaS thr用 d to gain experience working with
C ildren, She w川begin a residency in ped主
atric dentistry at Lutheran LMC in HoIyoke,
Massachusetts, this year,
Koleini says that during their week, his
team members did very few extractions
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優リタhe N%mbe聡
PERC冨N丁INCREASE IN
ANNUAしFuND
TOTAL FY13 G肝TS ARE UP
園圏 % AしUMN!G肝TS HAVEINCREASED
GSDM PLACED IN
THE TOP THREE
FOR THE `,BAT丁しE
FOR BU′′ ALUMN看
PART音CIPAT営ON
CHAしし巨NGE
OUR Cし
1〆●16
G!FT PROGRAM WAS刷AMONG THE 16
SCHOOLS AT THE UN日VERSITY
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because the advanced dentai equipment at the ciinic aiIowed
them to focus on restorations. Project Stretch recentIy received
a donation of a Panoramic X-ray maChine that the organization
is now working on getting to Mexico.
Yang says that the chiIdren’s teeth are improving due to
Project Stretch’s ongoing effort in the a「ea∴’Many of these
ChiIdren have four orfive years of reco「ds at this ciinic,′′ she
SayS" ‘’丁he voIunteers a「e seeing improvements and less need
for ext「actions. We wouid see a restoration from years ago
that is st川arresting caries.′’
Oral heaIth education heips, tOO. Upon arrivaI at the ciinic,
Students take a cIass on proper tooth brushing, Preceptors
Schianoand Montane aIsogotothe locai schooI oneday
duringthe trip to give a presentation on orai heaith, The town
recentIy prohibited candy seilers from se帖ng within schooIs,
Whe「e many shop owners made thei川vings,
丁hat said, VOIunteers were st川motivated to work hard and
fast・ Koleini says, lllfyou don’t finish the work, the chiid may not
See anOther dentist for 365 days, SO that added a Iot of pressure,’’
Chiidren expIoded in cheers when voIunteers gave out what
Koieini estimates to be 600 toys they brought with them to
Mexico. Voiunteers aiso brought hundreds of toothbrushes and
toothpaste, for which the chiidren cIamored as volunteers drove
into town, They brought peanut butter to make nutritious sand-
Wiches for the chiidren, Who sometimes have iittIe to eat.
Lorenzo says, ′’I’m from the Dominican RepubIic and l’ve
Seen POVertythere, but I’ve never been abIe to heIp, Now that
川ave this taient, that′s what made this trip so much better.
l′m so happy and appreciative that l can heip,’’
Schiano adds, ‘′l wouid like to thank Dr, Montane for his
annuaI commitment to this mission, and certainiy the GSDM
Aiumni Association for its continued support of these inter-
nationai eIective extemship experiences for our students.′′ ■
Dentists
for a
Day
Moff Mo調
DMD 76 he佃ed
Student [otreII
Mum佃rd wi書h a
brushing experi-
menf when
ChiIdren布・Om
the Edword W
Brooke Chorter
SchooI visited
GSDM /n June,
FINISH THE RACE HONORS V!CTIMS OF MARATHON BOMBING
On Thursday, May 2, 2013, the Boston Unive「sity SchooI of Pubiic HeaIth sponsored a
‘′Finish the Race’’waik, ‘‘Finish the Race’’was deveioped as a tribute to the affected rumers
and spectators, and an expression of soiidarity with everyone in Boston and neighboring
COmmunities who are working to move forward, PaSt the horrific events during and after the
Boston Marathon.
丁he event was a one-mile walkthat began on the li]lbot Green on the Medical Campus,
The first 300 pa「ticipants received a ‘’Finish the Race’’t-Shirt, Which were wom as a sign of
SOiida「ity" At the finish iine, Participants had the opportunity to sign a greeting card for BMC
Patients st川recovering from injuries suffered at the marathon.
Illt was very gratifyingto see many of our Boston Univeisity Henry M. GoIdman Schooi of
Dental Medicine (GSDM) facuIty, Staff, and students participating in this important event,′’
Said Dean 」effrey W. Hutter, He continued, ’As an active member of our community, GSDM
Stands ready to heip our neighbors in any way we can as our city continues to cope with the
impact of these tragic events,’’喜
GSDM sで0杵
members with
Dean Hu請er Patty
DeIore男Deon
Je揮rey W Hutter
Mo/γ EIIen ShoIes,
Barbaro McKemo,
Morfo Dioz, and
Edlim Kerthi
GSDM HEしPS SOMERVILしE
CH一しDREN ′,COUN丁DOWN
丁O KiNDERGARTEN′事
On Friday, 」une 14, 20「3, Orai Heaith
Promotion Director Kathy Lituri and 13
Students participated in Countdown
to Kindergarten′ Some「viIie at Boston
Children’s Museum. Countdown to
Kinde「garten is a non-PrOfit coiIabora-
tive that engages fam帖es, educators, and
COmmunity members in a city-Wide effort
to ceiebrate and support the transition of
Chiidren into kindergarten.
丁he participating students were: 」ohn
CostelIo DMD16; Erika Dean DMD 14;
」oseph Deschene DMD 16; Swapnil Gupta
AS 14; Erum Hussain AS 14; Ramandeep
」handi AS 14; Sukhjinder Kaur AS 14;
Champaka Nagaraju AS 14; Amrita Patei
DMD 15; Sonam Singh, Pre-dental student;
Raj KamaI Sohi AS 14; Vanessa Thai DMD
16; and Swathi Uppu AS14.
They offered dentai screenings, OraI
heaIth inf rmation, and interactive activ主
ties to hundreds of chiidren about to enter
kinderg rten in Somerv川e Pubiic SchooIs,
’’GSDM is aiways thr川ed to participate
in Countdown to Kinderga「ten events,’’
Said Kathy Lituri, “lt’s a great opportunity
to promote raI heath to young chiIdren
and their fam出es. The student voiunteers
Iearned a lot about interacting with pre-
schooi chiI r n aswe旧喜
In Memoriam:
Dr. Oresti Zanni
On Monday′ 」uiy 15′ 2013, Ciinical
Associate P「ofessor and Ciinic
Director in the Department of
PeriodontoIogy at Boston University
Henry M, Goidman SchooI of DentaI
Medicine (GSDM)′ Dr, Oreste Zanni,
66, Suffe「ed a heart attack in the
Patient Treatment Center and passed
away at Boston Medical Center.
Dr, Zanni was a we="reSPeCted and
award winning facuIty member who
died doing what he ioved most, teaCh-
ing students and caring for patients.
Dr. Zanni aiso had a private practice in
Methuen specializing in periodoれtics,
Dr, Zanれi was bom and raised in
Lawrence, Massachusetts, He gradu-
ated fromしawrence High School,
Case Western Reserve SchooI of
Deれtistry, and what was then known
as the Boston University Graduate
Schooi of Dentistry,
Dr, Zanni received numerous edu⊂a-
tion awards throughout his career′
inciuding the Educators Award from
Boston University (2008, 2009, and
2O13), the Fa⊂ulty Teaching Award
from GSDM, and the Exce=ence in
Teaching award from his PERIO O9
graduate students.
Dr, Zanni, husband of the iate Pauia
(しicciardi) Zanni, is survived by his
brother in law′ MichaeIしicciardi and
his wifeしinda of Londonder「y. NH巨wo
COuSins, Annしoiacono of Lawrence
a d Mayor Stephen Zanni of Methuen;
and severai nieces aれd nephews,喜
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GSD九州News de Brief
EDUCA丁IONしEADS TO IMPROV案NG HEAH“H漢N
SAN MARCOS, HONDURAS
Not亜ng Personal
Vins 2013 Spring
Dodgeba11 Intramur拙
Ch甜nP l OnShip s
●
Dodgeb謝cha朋ps No据ng船場On鯖I
Nothing Personal, the men’s and co場reC
intramural dodgeba旧eams from the
Boston University Henry M, GoIdman
Schoo! of DentaI Medicine, both claimed
Victory at the 2013 Boston University
Spring lntramura! Championships on
Sunday, Apr旧4, 2013.
Nothing PersonaI「s men’s team members
areこ」oe Bousaba DMD 13, Christopher
Connel案DMD 15 (⊂O宣CaPtain), David
Ga「azi DMD 15 (co-CaPtain), !brahim
しakkis DMD 15, Aaron Mertz DMD 16,
and Ramandeep Samra DMD 15.
Nothing Personal’s co-reC team mem・
bers are DMD 15 students: Ch「istopher
Connell (co-CaPtain). David Garazi
(co-CaPtain), Tina Giannacopoulos,
!brahim Lakkis, Kee!y Matheson′ 」essica
Metcalfe, and Ramandeep Samra営
The championship series games featured
a round-rObin portion in which teams
PIayed each other in three games to
determine seeding in the p!ayoffs重Afte「
the round-rObin, there was a playo揮n
Which teams p!ayed best two out of three
games, With the championship game
being the best of five. Nothing Personal’s
teams won every round they played.
’’Everyone contributed to each win,’′ saic!
Christopher Comeil′ Co-Captain of both
Nothing Persona! teams∴’This was defi-
nitely a team effort,′′ ■
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Schoo/ch胸e冊eceived帝e銅oo的brushes両m volunteers
‘′CepiiIo! Cep川o!’’
Spanish for “-foothbrush!’’
those were the caiis from
schooI chiIdren in San
Marcos, Honduras, When
Sahar Abtahi AEGD 13
and LindySu DMD13
Visited with Cape Cares
from March l to 8, 2013,
㌔’ CapeCaresisaCapeCod-
based organization that
brings heaith and support
PrOfessionais to CentraI
America-With a focus on
Honduras-tO PrOVide free
heaIth care.
The group’s website states: ′’Historicaily, mOSt Of the dentai care provided was su「gi葛
Cal-eX raCting badiy decayed teeth, As the years have progressed′ We have emphasized
education and prevention and now we are abie to provide fi‖ings, dental cieanings, and
fIuoride treatments.’’
llWe went to a locaI elementary schooI to do dentai public heaIth one day and you
COuId see the effects of the ongoing education,’’Abtahi says, ’l丁hey’re becoming more
aware, eVen though there is reaiiy no access to heaith care:′
Education is heiping the popuiation make great strides, but the need is st用huge.
D 「ector, Gioba=nitiatives Kathleen HeId adds perspective to Abtahi’s statement: ’’In
the US we say there is a disparity of care, Or nO dentaI care, but that’s because people
Can’t afford dentaI care, in Honduras, they are physicaliy unabie to access a dentist,’’
‘‘i didn’t expect the need for heaithcare′’’says Su. ’’i didn’t expect people to waik
hoursatthe crackofdawnjustto see us. Atthe end ofthetripwefeit bad ietting peo-
Pie go not having been seen because we didn’t have the time,’’
Abtahi aints a vivid picture of their surroundings,
“It’s not exactIy easy living,’’she says, “We had no electricity, We were set up out-
Side, SO We’d see gauze bIowing off in the wind. Chickens would walk in front of us dur-
ing ext「actions,’’
St町the two enjoyed both the dentaI experience and the naturaI simplicity of
lifethere,
One of Abtahi′s favorite moments was when a 19-year-Oid woman came in not
becauseshewas in pain, but becauseshe had seen a cavityon a backtooth and wanted
 f冊ng. ‘’I was so excited that she wanted to save her backteeth that l did a posterior
COmPOSite even though we were only doing anterior teeth,′’Abtahi said, llWe couid teil
Our PreSenCe th re was making a difference.′′
Abtahi was unable to go on an intemationaI eIective extemship as a fourth-year
dentaI student at GSDM, but she kept trying, She was overjoyed to find a spot this year,
using hervacation time and marking the first time GSDM has pIaced a resident on an
intemationai eiective extemship.
’’You′re hesitanttodothis on yourown so I wanted myfirsttripto bewith the
Schooi,’’she says, ’’i wanted to feel supported by the SchooI so tha口could use this as a
StePPingstone toward participating in missions in the future,’′暮
⇒ 2O13ADEAANNUAしSESS賀ON & EXHIB冒T!ON
STRONG GSDM PRESENCE A丁ANNUAL SESSION
SeveraI members of the Boston University Henry M. GoIdman
Schooi of DentaI Medicine’s (GSDM) community attended the 20「3
American Dentai Education Association (ADEA) Amuai Session &
Exhibition, March 16-19 in Seattie, Washington, The theme of this
year’s AnnuaI Session′ “Landscape of Leaming,’′ encompassed key
issues and future-Oriented concepts in dentai education, Educationai
SeSSions focused on: Curricuiar change with a focus on interprofes-
Sional education′ Va「ious pedagogicai approaches especiaIiy reiated
to leaming how to teach to inspire and motivate students as ieamers
and future professionals′ and methods of effective refiection and
POSitive self-aSSeSSment.
Associate Professor in the Department of Generai Dentistry Paul
Fa「sai and Catherine Sarkis, Assistant Professor in the Department
Of Heaith PoIicy & Heaith Services Research and Assistant Dean for
Admissions, iead the session, lIBackground Checks and Screenings
in Dental Education: Establishing Professionai Standards.’’The pre-
Sentation incIuded a continuum of information about ethicaI behav-
ior and conduct of undergraduate pre-dentai students′ tO dentai
SChool appIicants, tO matricuiating and continuing dentaI students,
to iicensed professionais, A rubric was presented as a tooi to make
determinations regarding professionaI standards, Ms. Sarkis aIso
received the ADEA Council of Sections Award,
‘’I was gratefui to ADEA fo「 the
CounciI of Sections award and to
the distinguished panei of speak-
ers forthei「 participation and for
the important information they
PrOVided,’’said Catherine Sarkis,
‘Arguabiy the reputation and future
Ofthe profession depends not onIy
On the knowiedge and sk川s of its
members, but aIso on the vaiues
and conduct of its members.’’
Director, Gioba=nitiatives
Kathieen Held and Director
Community-Based Education Ana
Zea presented a lecture, ‘‘’GLOBAL’:
What’s in it fo「 your schooi, Students and communities?’’The
PreSentation identified benefits and cha=enges in the creation of
a gIobaI heaIth program, discussed important considerations for
the piaming and impiementation of giobai missions, and reviewed
evaiuation strategies for key stakehoiders,
‘’It was our goal when presenting at the ADEA conference to
highIight GSDM′s programs aimed at addressing giobai orai heaith
disparities,’’said Kathieen Held. “By taking the Iead we hoped to pro-
Vide toois to other denta看academic institutions also committed to
fostering an understanding and heiping disadvantaged populations
both domesticaiiy and abroad, We Iook forward to working with the
Other dentai schoois who participated in the session and supporting
their globaI initiativ s in the future,’’
AIi four GSDM representatives for the ADEA Councii of Students′
Re iden s and Feliows (CoSRF), Arsaian EIahi DMD 14, Keisey H川
DMD 14, Emma L ttouf DMD 15, and Andrew Souie-Hines DMD 15
attended education sessions with other dentaI schooI CoSRF repre-
Sentatives. Lattouf and S uie-Hines are new CoSRF representatives
and this was the r first ADEA AmuaI Session,
’‘i had a greattime, =eamed aboutthe structure ofADEA, had a
Chance to try som  of the newest precIinical teaching systems, and
Perhaps most importantly, SPOke with other students about their
expe「iences in dentai school,’’said And「ew SouIe-Hines. ‘’It can be
difficuit to gain perspectiv  on what other dentaI schoois a「e like, but
the muai session aiiowed us to do just that.′’
Emma Lattouf adde , ’’I’m looking forward to sha「ing this new
knowIedge with our classmates and hope to work more cIoseIy with
the f cuity to better our school and dental education,’’
A fifth student′ Ma「c Horton DMD 14, attended the Annuai
Session as a participant in the 2013 ADEAGiesAADR Academic
Dental Car ers Feii wship Program (ADCFP),
Dr Joseph CoIobrese, Dr Ano Zeo, Ond KothIeen Held
’’i am so proud of the facuity, Staff, and students
from the Boston University Henry M. GoIdman
Schooi of DentaI Medicine who attended and participated in the
ADEA AmuaI Session,’’said Dean 」effrey W, Hutte「, “Ybu are exem-
Piary representatives of our Schooi.’′
Alum Bobby Virk ORTHO O6 hosted an aiumni reception at a
Private club at the Columbia -fower, Dean 」effrey W. Hutte「 Kevin
HoIland, Stacey McNamee, and GSDM Amuai Session attendees
greeted and mingied with locai alumn主
’’It was a wonderfuI evening,’’said Dean 」effrey W. Hutter, ll丁he
facuity, Staff, and stud nts from the Boston University Henry M,
GoIdman Schooi of Dental Medicine enjoyed having an opportunity
to meet with ur distinguished alumni from the Seattie area.’’喜
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DR置EVA HELMERHORS丁AVARDED FUND案NG TO
SEEK CEL音AC D書SEASE TREA丁MEN丁
Associate Professor of MoIecular & CeII BioIogy Dr. Eva Heimerhorst has
received an NIH lndependent Scientist Award (KO2) in the form of a five-
year saiary award of $75,000, The funding comes from the Nationa=nstitute
Of AIIergy and lnfectious Diseases (NIAID) and began 」une 15, 2013.
According to the NIAiD website, ‘’The KO2 is intended to foster the deveI-
OPment Of outstanding scientists and enabIe them to expand their potentiai
to make significant cont「ibutions to their fieid of resea「ch.′′
Dr" HeImerhorst said, 「egarding the award:
While this is a saIary award to me, the project invoIves some very dis-
tinguished physicians and investigators, and it is realiy the team that
makes this project successfui. l
WOuId iike to recognize Drs, Detlef
Schuppan, Ciaran Kelly, and Dan
Leffler at the Beth IsraeI Deaconess
Medicai Center Dr. FIoyd Dewhirst
at the Forsyth lnstitute, and Dr, Frank
Oppenheim at GSDM,
Dr. Heimerhorst’s research
CenterS On the roIe of saiiva in gas-
trointestinal heaIth and disease.
Her team found that saiiva contains
enzymes that can cleave giuten.
Gluten is not toierated by people
Who suffer from ceiiac disease.
Because the「e is no true therapy for
Celiac disease at this time, PeOPle
With the disease must eIiminate
gIuten from their diet. Research from
Dr" Helmerhorst’s lab has shown that the gIuten-degrading enzyme activ主
ties in saiiva are derived from bacteria that degrade gluten into sm訓e「
fragments. Thus′ her research team is workingto see ifthere is a poten-
tiai therapeutic application for these newiy discovered bacteria and their
enzymes in the treatment of celiac disease.
in ApriI 2013′ Dr" Heimerhorst published on the findings in the pubIication
CiinicaI MicrobioIogy and lnfectious Diseases in an articIe titled ,,丁he cu凪-
Vable human oraI giuten-degrading microbiome and its potentia=mpiications
in ceiiac disease and gIuten sensitivity"′′
Dr・ Helmerhorstgave a lecture on the sametopic on 」une 10, 20「3′ aS an
invited speaker at the Gordon Conference in MucosaI Heaith and Disease,
The titie of the Iecture was ’’OraI microbiaI enzymes and their potentiaI ap叶
Cation in celiac disease,’’
Said Dean 」effrey W, Hutter ‘’Congratuiations to Dr, Heimerhorst on her
funding award. As an outstanding researcher Dr, Heime「horst advances
the mission of the Boston University Henry M, Goidman SchooI of DentaI
Medicine to promote exceIience in research to improve the overa帖eaith of
the gIobai popuiation,’’臆
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Jam証飽田xtemship
Cu帖vates F心血1re Leaders
Bobby Lym and Paul Nardi, both DMD
13, traVeIled to St, Mary, a Sm訓parish in
no「theast 」amaica, On an educational and
dentaI missi n wit  th  」amaica Awareness
Association of Ca ifomia (」AAC) 」une 2-7
2013. Their preceptor was former GSDM
facuity membe「 and iongtime 」AAC voiun-
teer Dr, Gregory Stoute,
Dr. Stoute, Who is now executive vice
dean at Meharry Medicai CoiIege Schooi
Of ntistry in Nashv用e, Offered the voi-
unteer opportunity to severai third-year
Pre-docto「aI students at Meharry′ Who aiso
attended. GSDM and Meharry students
enjoyed the chance to work together and
Dr, Stoute noted that GSDM students were
Weli prepared and equipped to advise the
younger Meharry students as needed.
丁he dental group saw patients ranging
from infa ts to elders. Entire fam帖es waited
in lineaIi dayto seethedentists. Theteam
WOrked with basic instruments and sup-
PIies, SOmetimes doing extractions in beach
Chairs, They became local ceIebrities du「-
ing thei「 time there, being interviewed on
a IocaI radio station and receiving fanfare
from locais.
’’丁h  trip was rewarding and eniighten-
ing,’’said Nardi" ’′If you can handIe working
With Iimi ed resources you w旧eam a lot
and become a better dentist,’′ He added,
‘’Dr・ Stoute was a weaIth of knowiedge and
it made forgreat fun and ieaming.’’
Both Lynn and Nardi hope to retu「n to
」amaica and visi  new sites now that they
are doctors. They aiso hope to take on iead-
ership roies on future missions,
」AAC was founded in Los AngeIes in
1987 with the goaIs of increasing educational
OPPOrtunities for taiented′ eCOnOmicaIiy at
risk young peopIe who might not otherwise
COntinue their education; deveIoping effec-
tive healthcare deIivery in 」amaica; and
assisting the needy in the iocal community to
experience a better quality o川fe,喜
⇒ THE CAMPA漢GN FOR BOSTON uN看VERS園丁Y
Sudha Chin七a
ENDO O9 to
Serve aS GSDM
Campai親l Chair for
The Campai親l for
Boston U亜versity:
Choose to be Great
Cer叩cote of Advanced Gr。ducI亡e Study
in Endodontics from GSDM /n 2009.
Assistant Dean for DeveIopment & AIumni
Reiations Kevin HoIIand announced in May
that Dean’s Advisory Board member Dr Sudha
Chinta has agreed to serve in the highiy visible
roie of campaign chai「 for GSDM. She joins the
leadership of the University’s first-eVer COm-
Prehensive fundraising campaign, iaunched in
Septembe  2012.
in this capacity, Dr Chinta becomes GSDM’s
representative on the University Campaign
Steering Committee, aiong with continuing to
Serve On the GSDM Dean’s Advisory Board
and the School′s 50th Amiversary Committee,
She w冊epresent the University and School
at important BU functions and events and w…
work to increase the invoIvement of GSDM
aIumni, Pa面cuIariy those on the West Coast
Whe「e she is based, Dr Chinta w川aiso work
to comect GSDM’s intemationai aIumni more
CIoseiy to the Campaign.
Dr Chinta has been a generous supporter
to GSDM since he「 graduation. She and her
famiIy have recentiy committed to supporting
the campaign with a remarkabIe leadership
g皿’ll am sothr…ed that Sudha w紺piaysuch a
Significant roie in the campaign, She is a terrific
individuaI, and her famiIy’s deep phiIanthropic
COmmitment to our e什orts w川hopefu=y serve
as an inspiration to even our youngest classes.
This is a time for everyone from GSDM to
dream big!’’noted Dean 」e冊ey W Hutter
Dr. Chinta and her husband are the parents
Ofa daughterand a son, Their daughter is
enro=ed in the seven-year MED program at
BU, and their son is a future BU -fer「ier (Ciass
Of 2020). ‘‘丁his is a remarkabIe moment in the
history of the Henry M, Goidman SchooI of
Dentai Medicine,′′ Dr, Chinta said, ’As a Dean’s
Advisory Board membe「 i was excited to be
Part Of the applied st「ategic pianning process
for the GSDM. That yeariong process ied to 10
goais, inciuding fac冊y space pians for future
growth and p「ofound curriculum changes,
Which the Schooi′s campaign w用support. 1
know that my fe=ow aiumni w用be active part-
ners with Dean Hutter and the entire SchooI as
We POSition GSDM for the next 50 years.’′
She maintains a private practice at Danv川e
End dontics in Da v川e, CA and teaches part-
time i  the Division of Endodontics, University
Ofthe Pacific Arthur A, Dugoni Schooi of
De tistry, She previousiy maintained a private
PraCtice p rforming ali aspects of dentistry. She
is a memb r of the American Association of
Endodontists, the American Dental Association,
and the Caiifomia Dentai Association,臆
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GSDM ( News de Brief
丁he Boston University Henry
M. GoIdman SchooI of DentaI
Medicine’s (GSDM) third amual
White Coat Ceremony & FamiIy
Weekend was bigger than ever this
year, A record 775 guests (com-
Pared to last year’s nearIy 700) f川ed
Metcaif H訓on the Charles River
Campus on Saturday, 」uIy 6, 20「3 to
CeIebrate 187 students in the DMD
15 and AS 14 Ciasses,
The White Coat Ceremony
marks the midway point ofthe
Students′ education and ceIebrates
thei「 transition from the cIassroom
to the patient treatment center.
Students wi‖ now begin managing
the comprehensive oraI heaith care
Of their assigned patients and pro-
Viding them with needed treatment
in the fifth and sixth fIoor Patient
Treatment Centers of the SchooI of DentaI Medicine.
But before students donned their coats, the day began with
SChooi tours at GSDM, Dean 」effrey W, Hutte「 and Assistant Dean
Of Students 」oseph CaIabrese waited on the steps ofthe Schooi to
greet and take photos with students and their guests,丁he 30-40
minute tours ran fou「 times an hour and iasted into the aftemoon,
Late「that day, in Metcaif Hail at the George Sherman Union,
marshaIIs Mitch Sabbagh DMD 87and Romi Schne= DMD 81 led
Students in the processionai.
Dr. Calabrese weicomed guests. ’’We appreciate you taking
thetimetofit us into your busy scheduIe and recognizethe dedi-
Cation and hard workthat ourstudents have madeto reach this
SPeCiaI moment, a mOment frequentiy referred to as haifway to
DMD,’’he said.
Dr, CaIabrese introduced Dean 」effrey W, Hutter who gave
OPening remarks, “Famiiy truiy is the most important part of our
Iives and that your chiId wanted you here today forthis ceremony
SPeaks voiumes to me about our students and the vaIues that you
as parents, SibIings, reiatives, and friends have inst川ed in them′’’
Dean Hutter said. ’‘丁hat they have eiected to mark this transition
in such a formai and soIemn mame「 in front oftheir fam出es teiIs
me and my facuity and staffthat they are indeed ready forthe new
Chalienges ahead,’’
Students were honored with a keynote address from American
Dentai Association President Dr, Robert Faieiia, Dr, Faieiia empha-
Sized the impo「tance offinding baiance in one’s personaI and pro-
fessiona=ife, He said that, WhiIe students shouid strive for success
in their future careers as dentists, they must aiso make time for
famiIy and friends,
1O IMPRESSiONSi F訓2013
Assistant Dean for Academic Affairs CataIdo Leone then pre-
Sen ed the students to Dean Hutte手saying′ ’‘it was not so Iong
ago that these classes joined our community. And yet, they have
aIready enriched us by the r presence, These cIasses consist of
highiy inteiligent, dedicated men and women who have worked
hard in schooi, We are proud of aiI their accompiishments thus far
both pr fessionaI d personal.’’
Students we「e caiIed up to the stage three-at-a-time to off主
CiaIly put on their white coats forthe first time, Dr. Stephen
DuLong read the names as Drs, CaIabrese, 」ohn Guarente
(Associate Dean for CIinical Affairs), Leone and 」anet Peters
(Facuity Liaison to the Advanced Standing Program) helped stu-
dents with their coats, Dean Hutter and Dr. Faielia then congratu-
iated each of the students before they ieft the stage.
M mbers ofthe cIass who received the Spencer N, Frankl
Sch Iarship were recognized: Antonio Maceda-」ohnson, KeeIy
Matheson, Andrew Pham, and Lyie Smith, Cara Seidei was
acknowIe ged for winning the Omicron Kappa UpsiIon W冊am S.
Kramer Award of Exceiience.
Dean Hutter ended the ceremony by Ieadingthe students in the
recita i n ofthe Professional Oath, the same oath they took at the
ProfessionaI Ce mony during their orientation,
FoIiowing the ceremony, Students proceeded to the smaIi bail-
ro m for their respective cIass photos with Dean Hutter, aiong with
Photos w th Dr. Faiei a and Dr. Peters. Afterward, they met their
frie ds and fam=y in the Ziskind Lounge next door for a reception,
The ceremony was spon ored in part by the Massachusetts
DentaI Society, While the reception was sponsored in part by
Crest/OraI-B/P「octor and GambIe,喜
’’N-Gい/COSYしA丁ION INDUCES COししAGEN TR漢PLE HEし1X
REPEAT CONTAINING I AND DRIVES ORAL CANCER CEしし
MIGRA丁ION′′ PUBしISHED IN THE MAY ISSUE OF THE
」OURNAしOF B漢OしOGICAしCHEMISTRY
Studies from Dr, Maria Kuku「uzinska’s
iaboratory have identified a novei roie fo「 pro-
tein N-glycosyIation in driving oraI cancer ceii
migration,看ikeiy to be invoIved in oraI cancer
PrOgreSSion and metastasis. Dean 」effrey W,
Hutter praised the efforts and discovery, ll丁his
WOrk supports GSDM’s effort to promote
research in oraI cancer and to increase its
SCholarIy visibiiity through pubiications in high
impact joumais:′
Recent studies from this group have dem-
OnStrated that protein N-gIycosyiation was
COOrdinateiy reguIated with canonicai Wnt
Signaiing and E-Cadherin adhesion via positive
and negative feedback mechanisms. Moreover, these interactions were dysreguiated
in orai cancer due to aberrant and unchecked activation of the N-giycosyIation/
CanOnCiaI Wnt signaling feedback Ioop and diminished E-Cadherin adhesion. They
now show that in orai cancer inappropriately activated N-giycosyiation and canon主
Cai Wnt signaIing converge to upreguiate coiiagen tripie heIix repeat containing l
(C丁HRC「), an N-giycoprotein imp=cated in tumor invasion and metastasis,丁he
authors propose that targeting N-giycosyIation丞anonicaI Wnt/E-Cadherin network
may represent an effective st「ategy for therapeutic intervention for oral cancer,
Moreover since CTHRC「 infiuences tumor invasion and metastasis of many aggres-
Sive neoplasms, these findings may reveaI reIevant mechanisms for the pathogen-
esis of other cancers.
丁his wo「k, by GangIi Liu, Pritam K. Sengupta, Basem 」amai′ Hsiao-Ying
Yang, Meghan P, Bouchie, Volkhard Lindner, Xaraiabos Vareias, and Maria A,
Kukuruzinska′ “N-gIycosyiation induces coIiagen tripie heiix repeat containing l and
drives orai cancer ceil migration,′′ is described in the 」oumai of BioIogicai Chemistry,
Published on=ne May2013,臆
GSDM HEしPS"SPREAD
THE HEALTH′′ A丁
WEしLNESS FAIR
On Wednesday, March 27, 20「3′ BU
heid its ’’Spread the Health’’WeiIness
Fair in the George Sherman Union on
the CharIes River Campus. The Fair is
heId amua=y for BU undergraduates
and addresses a variety of relevant
issues, inciuding oraI health,
GSDM O「ai Heaith P「omotion
Director Kathy Lituri and four student
VOiunteers-David Cheng DMD 16; 」ohn
CosteIlo DMD 16; Grace Hamawi SAR
「3, DMD 17; and Minh-Phuong (Lana)
Le DMD 16-Participated in the Fair,
GSDM offered orai heaIth promotion,
education, age aPPrOPriate activities,
SCreenings, and referrais. Their informa-
tion included detaiis about: third moiars,
Oral piercing, the oraI health conse-
quences of aicohoi, tObacco and sugar
and dentai careers, Many of the under-
graduates who visited the GSDM tabie
Were int res ed in careers in dentistry
and are currentIy on the pre-dentaI track,
’‘丁he Fair is weii-Organized′ inciusive
offer  information on aii kinds of
topics relevant to this age group,’’said
Kathy Litur十’It’s a great venue for GSDM
to educate coIIege students about the
importance ofdentaI and orai heaIth.臆
GSDM Rocks First Ever
Ba龍1e ofthe Bands
On Saturday, Apr= 20′ 2013, Boston
University Henry M。 GoIdman SchooI of
Dental Medicine′s (GSDM) Ame「ican
Student Dental Association (ASDA)
Chapte「 hos ed the first ever BattIe of the
Bands at the A11 Asia Bar in Camb「idge.
The two “battiing′’bands were GSDM’s
Mental BIocks and The Most lncredible
f m the Boston University SchooI of
Medicine (BUSM),
The MentaI Biocks band membe「s a「e:
Dr F「ed H 「rington, Chris Bickford DMD 13′
Michael Maya DMD 13′ Sh rvin鴫beshf 「
PROS13, and Habib鴫rzi DMD13,
丁he Most lncr d ble band members
are: Mauro Caffare帖MED 15, Matt
Kaufmann MED 16, 」 son Kung MED 16,
and 」 mes Re用y」r, MED 14,
Ant o Maceda」ohnson DMD 15
Organjzed the event, With assistance
from lngy A冊ei we DMD 14 and K eiy
Matheson DMD 15,
WhiIe both bands th刷ed the crowd
With their music I prowess′ it was
decided to fo「go the competitive aspect
Of th evening and just let everyone enjoy
the ntert nment,
llGiven that the Boston Marathon
bombings and subsequent manhunt were
SO reCent′ We Wanted to keep it friendly
and just f cus on spendingtime with our
fe=ow students,′’said Antonio Maceda一
」ohnson. “Everyone had a great time,’’漢
(below) TThe Menfo/ BIocks: Drs, C柄s Bic的r互
fred航rringfon, MichoeI Moya, Shervin
7bbesh佃写Ond的bib TZ]rZi
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S巾A丁E-OF丁HE-ART PA丁I ENT
丁REA丁MENT CENTER OPENS
IN」UN王
The Department of Orai &
Max=iofaciaI Surgery opened a state-
Of-the-art, 7,100 square-foot Patient
lTeatment Center at the Henry M.
Goldman Schooi of Dentai Medicine
(GSDM), Upon dedicating the suite on
丁hursday, 」une 27, 2013, Dean 」effrey
W. Hutter cailed it “a modeI for other
Surgery programs to emuiate’′ and cut the
ribbon to the new space aiong with Chai「
Ofthe Department of Oral & MaxiiiofaciaI
Surgery and Associate Dean for Hospital
Affairs Dr, Pushkar Mehra,
The suite was renovated to inciude a
new procedure room equipped with the
latest technoiogy′ including an ergonomic
gas boom to deliver medicai gases to
Patients and an LED overhead iight, Which
deIivers the brightest natura川ght for any
Surgical procedure,丁he suite was outfit-
ted with a new Sirona Orthophos XG-5
Panoramic X-ray (Pan-Ceph) unit for
diagnostic and treatment pIaming and to
PrOVide our surgeons more accurate and
reliabie images of their patients.
Each t「eatment bay has a digitaI X-ray
unit instaiIed in it, The waiting areas now
have large flat screens for p「oviding patient
education and entertainment prior to
treatment. And a= of the office areas were
upgraded with new workstations′ Office
fumiture, and carpeting. New Iockers and a
new break room were aiso added,
Dr, Mehra commented that, uPOn COm-
Pietion of this renovation, Orai Surgery
now feeis at home at both Boston Medical
Center and the SchooI of DentaI Medicine,
Dean Hutter said, ’‘i am so very
gratified that the Department of OraI &
Max川ofaciaI Surgery, eSPeCiaily the Orai
Su「gery Group Practice, demonstrated
their confidence in this project and our
School by heiping to fund this extensive
renovation, i am personaIIy gratefui to
each ofyou forthe leadership and sup-
POrt yOu have provided,’’
Supporting the project were: Dr,
Pushkar Mehra; lmmediate Past
Smi漢es,
SCISSO「S′
and surgery!
( op) Deon Jeffrey W
Hutter and Dr Pushkor
Mehro cut the ribbon to
the new OroI Surgery
Suite at the dedicotion
in June (right) the new
Sirono Orthophos XG-5
Ponoromic X-仰y (Pon-
Ceph) unit
Chair of the Department of OraI &
Maxi=ofacial Su「gery Dr. David CottreiI;
Assistant professor Dr. Hussam Batal;
CIinicai Associat  Professor and Director
Of Pre-doctorai Education Dr, Richard
D′lnnocenzo; ClinicaI Assistant Professor
Dr. Steven Bookiess; and Eyad Haidar
DMD 95, PROS 97. Dean Hutterand Chair
Mehra aIso recognized Executive Director
Of Finance & Op 「ations Tim McDonough
nd Director of Fac冊es & Operations
And「ew Burke for a= oftheir efforts and
SuPPOrt in making the Suite a reaIity.
Dean Hutter weicomed speciai
guests at the suite dedication: Chief
Executive Officer and President of
Boston Medicai Center Ms, Kate Walsh;
Associate Provost for Graduate MedicaI
Sciences at Boston University MedicaI
Campus Professor Linda Hyman;
Professo  and Chair of Otoiaryngoiogy
at Boston Medicai Center and Boston
University SchooI of Medicine Dr.
Kenneth Grundfast; Boston University
Medicai Campus Executive Director of
FaciIities 」ohn Barton; GSDM Aiumni
Association President Dr. Mitch
Sabbagh; and President ofthe Boston
University Alumni Council Shadi Daher
DMD90, OMFS94,喜
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⇒ At th。 」un。 f。Culty 。nd st。ff m。。ting, D。an
」effrey W, Hutter announced a significant reorganiza-
tion/of the administration of the Boston Unive「sity
Henry M。 Goldman Schooi of Dental Medicine (GSDM),
’’These changes wii! position ou「 Schooi to best con-
tinue the implementation of our Applied Strategic Pian
and be consistent with President Brown′s directive for
each Schooi and Coilege of the University to c!osely
examine the span of controI within its administrative
StruCture,′“ said Dean Hutter。 ’’These changes wiil also
enable us to accompiish our mission whiie achieving
Our Vision of becoming the premier academic dental
institution promoting exceiIence in dentai education,
resea「ch, Orai heaith care, and community service to
improve the overaII heaith of the giobai population。’’
The changes related to the reo「ganizatibn are as fo看看ows,
Ciinicai Services and Strategic Initiatives
丁he offices of Ciinicai Services and Strategic lnitiatives
Were eIiminated, and therefore aIso the positions of
associate dean for ciinicai services and associate dean
fo「 strategic initiatives, ′‘Drs, Stephen DuIong and Paula
F「iedman have both devoted their careers to GSDM, and
the contributions they have made to our students and
administration are immeasu「abie,’’said Dean Hutter.
1IThey have heiped to shape this institution for more than
35 years and, aS We Celebrate our fiftieth amiversary, i
Want tO aCknowIedge and thank both of our esteemed coI-
Ieagues for ali they have done and w用continue to do for
Our SchooI,’’
A1975graduate ofthe inaugural DMD ciass of GSDM,
D「, DuIongjoined the faculty as an assistant professor
in 1978, uPOn COmPletion of his postdoctorai training in
PrOSthodontics at GSDM, He was appointed associate
PrOfessor and director of pre-doctoraI restorative sciences
in 1982, He was then appointed assistant dean for cIinical
SerVices in 1997 and promoted to associate dean for cIin主
Cai services in 2000. Dr. Dulong has served on and chai「ed
Virtua=y every GSDM ciinicai committee and task force,
to the SchooI’s great benefit, He was instrumentai to the
SuCCeSSful reaccreditation of GSDM and has been an influ-
ential and vitai member and goal champion of our Applied
Strategic Pian (ASP). He currentiy serves as a distinguished
member of the Commonweaith of Massachusetts Board of
Registration in Dentistry,
Dr, Friedman joined the facuIty as assistant professor
in 1978, WaS PrOmOted to associate professor in 1983,
and to professor in 1992, After serving in a variety of
administrative pos tions′ She was appointed assistant
dean f r admini tration in 1987, PrOmOted to associate
dean for admi istration in 1991, and iater appointed
associate dean for strategic initiatives in 2009, Dr.
Friedman has served as chair of the Core Accreditation
Committee and overseen successful reaccreditation of
GSDM since 1989. She has served on a wide variety
Ofcommittees and task forces, and has pIayed a sig-
nifi ant roIe in the impIementation ofour ASP, in =ne
With her expertise in geriatric dentist「y, She aiso directs
th  GSDM Geriat「ic Dentistry FeiIowship Program, An
ardent supporte「 of organized dentistry, Dr, Friedman
is a past president ofthe American Dentai Education
Association, and immediate past president of the
Massachusetts Dentai Society.
Both Drs, Duiong and Friedman wiIi remain on at
GSDM as facuity members and w川bringtheir consid-
erabie taIents and expertise to teaching our students
a d res d nts, WhiIe st川partaking in specific adminis-
trative du ies,
Dr, DuIong w川use his experience and expertise in
restorative dentistry to teach in the pre-doctoraI DMD
PrOgram aS an SSOCiate professor of generai dentistry,
Whiie continuingto piay a important roIe as a member
Of he Appiie  S rategic Piaming Committee, the Dean’s
Councii on Ethics and Professionaiism, and the鴫sk Force
to impiement Digitai Dentistry at GSDM.
Dr, Friedman, aS PrOfessor of general dentistry, W川
devote the majority of her time to the educationai
activities of the Department of General Dentistry, With
a teaching emphasis on oral heaithca「e for geriatric
dentistry p tients, Whiie continuing as directo「 of the
Geriatric Dentistry FeIiowship Program, She wiII aIso
COn inue her participation in administ「ative activities
SuCh as pre-doctoral admissions, the Dean’s CounciI on
Ethics and ProfessionaIi m, and the Appiied Strategic
Plami g Committee,
OralふMaxi=of ciai Pathoiogy
Orai & Max川ofacial Pathoiogy no ionger exists as a
St nd-aione department and has been reIocated to the
Department of Oral & Max川ofacial Surgery, Chaired by
Dr. Pushkar Meh「a, aS th  Division of Orai & Max用ofaciai
PathoIogy (OMFP), Dr, G orge Galiagher has assumed the
new titie of director of the division of orai & max川ofaciaI
PathoIogy, ln addition, Dr, Vicki Noonan joined the division
as associate professor and directo「 of the ciinicai oraI &
maxi=ofaciai pathoIogy practice.
㈱醍醐脚吟
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αI am con宜den七tha七this reor-
ganiza七ion will allow alユof
us to serve our patients, Stu-
dentsタfacul七y, S七a弔alumniタ
local communi七y;紐iends,
紬d the research communi七y
more e配c七ively。”
一曲e醐.占e詣缶ey W田町抗錐
Oral BioIogy
Oral Bioiogy has been reiocated f「om the Department
Of PeriodontoIogy & Orai Bioiogy to the Department of
MoIecular& Ceil BioIogy, Chaired by Dr. David Levin,丁he
former Department of PeriodontoIogy & O「ai BioIogy has
been renamed the Department of Periodontoiogy, Chaired
by D「 Serge Dibart. A旧acuIty and staff engaged in orai bioi-
Ogy reSearCh have been reassigned to the Department of
MoIecular & Celi BioIogy, Dr, Phiiip巾ackman’s administrative
titie was changed from director of o「aI bioiogy research to
director of graduate programs in the Department of MoIecuIar
& CeII Bioiogy,
Clini⊂al Affairs and Business Deveiopment
ln addition, tWO neW Offices were estabIished: Clinicai
Affairs and Business Deveiopment,
in CIinical Affairs, Dr. 」ohn Guarente was promoted to
associate dean for ciinicaI affairs, ln this role, Dr, Guarente
has broad responsib冊ies focused on achieving the Schooi’s
Ciinical mission as it relates to promoting excelIence in den-
tai education, reSearCh′ Orai heaith care, and community ser-
Vice to improve the over訓heaIth of the gIobai popuIation,
This includes ieade「ship and direction in the estabiishment,
expansion, and evaluation of GSDM’s patient-focused com-
Prehensive orai heaith care programs,
Directo「 of the Group Practice Experience & ltam
Leadership Dr. David RusseII wiII continue to report to Dr.
Guarente, and Associate Director of Quaiity Assurance
Aijani StanIey now reports to Dr, Guarente, As the associ-
ate dean for ciinicaI affairs′ Dr, Guarente aiso provides
OVerSight of the cIinicai department chairs′ the directors of
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the Advanced Specialty Education P「ograms, director of the
Advanced Education in GeneraI Dentistry Program, and the
C=nicai faculty as related to the oraI health care provided in
the pre- and postdoctoraI patient treatment centers.
in addition, 」ohn Re用y was promoted to the pos主
ion of director of clinicai finance & operations, rePOrting
to Dr, Guarente, In this roie, Mr. Re川y is responsibie for
managing and overseeing the operations of the pre- and
POSt-doctorai patient treatment centers. This incIudes the
management of the Ciinicai Finance Office and the areas
reIated to cIinicaI administ「ation and patient reIations. He
W川aiso be taking on the responsib冊y of serving as the
School′s compIiance officer.
in regard to Business Deveiopment, Dr. Margaret
E「rante was promoted to assistant dean for business deveI-
OPment, in this roIe, Dr, Er「ante provides oversight of the
GSDM ASP specifically assisting with the development
Of business pIans on projects that are identified as cruciaI
to the continued successfu=mpIementation of the GSDM
ASP. This inciudes working with the Communications
Office in the deveiopment of cIinicai marketing and brand-
ing campaigns for GSDM; anaIysis of extemaI and inter-
naI factors that wouId influence the business affairs of
GSDM; and oversight of the GSDM Continuing Education
Program. AIthough no Ionger serving in the position of
director of clinical ope「ations, Dr. Errante w川continue in
her roie as directorofthe BU Dentai Heaith Centerat 930
Commonweaith Avenue. Dr, Zhimon 」acobson, director of
COntinuing education, and Mr, Gurjinder G町senior p「oject
manager, nOW rePOrt tO Dr. Errante.
These changes foiiow other significant administrative
Changes made on 」anuary l, 2013, When Dr. Thomas Kilgore
StePPed down as associate dean for advanced education &
intemational programs. At that time, Advanced Education
was consoIidated into Academic Affairs under the direction
Of associate dean for academic affairs, Dr. CataIdo Leone.
On February l, 2013, internationai Programs was then con-
SOiidated into the newIy established Giobai & PopuIation
HeaIth office under the direction of Dr, MicheIIe Henshaw,
Who was promoted to associate dean forgiobai & popuia-
tion heaith.
in a message to the entire GSDM community, Dean
Hutter said, ′’l am confident that this reorganization w川
aIiow aIi of us to serve our patients, Students, faculty, Staff,
aiumn口ocai community, friends, and the research com-
munity more effectiveiy. 1t is again my honor and priviiege
to serve asyourdean asweChooseto be Great,and in so
doing achieve ourvision, i couId not be more excited and
COnfident about our future, and l thank each ofyou for aiI of
your effo「ts and continued support,′’臆
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“It all started in Room 301.,,
- Silva Ba龍aglin
⇒’’lt a= started in Room 301,′′ says SiIva, She and new friendMonique Mabry DMD 90 (now M bry Bamei′ married
to cIassmate 」onathan) judged their male ciassmates as they
entered. ’’When it got to Adam′ i said′ ′NO丁nice" Very arrogant,′′′
As luckwouid have it, Siiva′s ciinic baywouid be located
beside Adam′s.
丁he class of1990 was sma=e「than most. ′′ifthere were 54
PeOPIe in our class, there were about 20 of us that were a Iittie
Ciique and we were aiways in schooi or someone′s house hang-
ing out′’’says Adam" He aIso spent time with his many friends in
Boston who came from his home state of New ¥fork-a habit that
Ied Siiva to more strongIy assert his arrogance and jokingiy caiI
him ’‘Mr SociaI Butterfly.’’
But during that fi「st year of schooi, SOmething changed,
Maybe it was the fact that Silva was dating Adam′s roommate,
Eric Gott, Orthefact that Adam wasjust so damed niceto her
and he「 friends. They dispute the timing, aS ifthey′re st用not
quite sure when or how it happened,
1.Somewhere aiong the Iine′ he was my best friend,′′ Siiva says,
The ’’ciique′′ continued to travei together"丁hey went to Eric′s
ParentS’ski house in Kiiiington. They went to FIorida forthe 25th
amiversary of Loretta Castelianos Nunez′ DMD 91 parents. They
Visited Adam’s famiiy in New Ybrk"丁hey went to foronto, Silva′s
hometown・ Siiva′s g「andmothe「 met Adam and predicted he and
Silva, Stil巾st friends, WOuld marry,
I’When Eric and I broke up after two and a halfyears, Mister
here started making his moves′′′ Siiva says, llThe whole schooi
WaS trying to get us together" it was刷arious・ They′d say′ ‘What′s
WrOng With you? He treats you so we旧′′′
AdcJm 0nd Silv。t
pmctice is V雨os c面ts
best. V新でh a reoI uFC
陶ht cage 。nd app。reI
next fo sump拙ous
Chairs and curtains,
you mig航wonder
ifyoute /n o ring, a
Iux〃ry hotel or a den-
tist o耕ce.
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」ust before the start of their senior year SiIva′s roommate
decided to move in with her boyfriend, Ieaving Siiva in a panic with
an apartment o p y for aione, She moved into a two-bedroom in
Maiden with best friend Adam" Siiva supported him through the
ioss of his moth r at Christmastime" Before she passed′ his mom
gave Adam her blessingto pursue a reiationship with SiIva" They
retumed o Mald n in early 1990 and sIowIy became a coupie.
丁hey graduated that summer,
巾ming d wn a teaching offer at GSDM, SiIva fo=owed Adam
to New ¥匂rk so they couId be ciose to his fathe「 who was Iost
after the death of Adam’s mom, The two found jobs, Adam work-
ing at a cousin’s ciinic and Siiva working at a private practice treat-
ing (as she came to ieam) players on the New `fork Mets and 」ets,
」ust a few months iater famiIy matters caiIed again when Silva′s
father died. She gave up h r impressivejob to retum to 「もronto to
heip her mother,丁his time, Adam foIiowed her,
丁hey were ngaged in the summer of 1991, and SiIva′s mom
lent them the money to open an 825-Square-foot p「actice in
foronto. They married two years later and two years after that
bought a house and added on a dentaI ciinic, mOVingthefirst
PraCtice・ They heIped pay for SiIva′s brother Roberto Battaglin
DMD 98 tO attend dentai school at BU・ They stayed in -foronto
for six m re years until Silva′s mother died,
丁ired of Canada, the two planned a retum to New ¥fork.
丁heir -foronto practice and home soId right away・ They found an
ideal street-ievei practice for saIe in the Murray HiIi section of
Manhattan and prepared to cIose the deai on September18, 2001,
Once again′ uneXPeCted circumstances would change their pIans.
Adam reca=s hea「ing about post-September l「 Manhattan,
lI丁here was Anthrax in the buiiding l had just had lunch in, There were
armed guards in the tumeis" Grand Centrai Station was like a prison, I
thought, What are we heading into?′′
Now with two young ch冊en′ Kiras and Dacia, they decided not
to move・ Butthey wouId soon have no business and no home"丁hey
may as we冊ave puiled Las vegas out ofa hat, but it fittwo impor-
tant requirements: Warm and far
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(bottom) Hgh亡Denrist mouth guards,
induding one mc!deかNevada
Secre細Iγ Of S細結尿oss鮪施r
By spring 2002, they were iicensed, With jobs. After a brief
Stint working for othe「s, they opened SMiLESHAPERS, tak-
Find The
Fight
Dentists
On看ine:
fightdentist,COm
VegaSmakeover,COm
Fightdentist on
Facebook
@Fightdentists on
TWitter
′’i said, ‘Dana, Can We make the mouth guards
fo「 the Ultimate Fighter TV show? He said, ’Sure!′
i said′ ’Can we get a credit?’He said, ’‘feah!’’’
As the UFC grew, SO did SiIva and Adam′s
reputation for quaiity mouth guards,丁hey were
invited to fight summits at Red Rock to make
mouth guards for hundreds of fighters at a time,
SuddenIy′ eVery UFC fighter was wearing a Fight
Dentist mouth guard.
When season nine ofthe TV show began
(The Ultimate Fighter: United States vs. United
ing the name from their generai dentistry practice in lbronto.
Another hoidover from their time in 「bronto, the much-iauded
mouth guards they made for the Ontario Minor Hockey Association,
WOuId prove to be the key to their success in vegas,
lIWe knew nothing about martiai arts,’’Adam says. ’‘i said to
the hygienist, ‘Get the Y引Iow Pages and caIi a= the boxing gyms. 1t’s
Vegas. There’ve gotta be boxing gyms everywhere. ‾r引i them we do
mouth guards at a good price:’′
One gym bit, and it opened the doorto the boxing worId,
‘A= of a sudden we started getting referrals to big name boxers,’’
Adam says. ’‘丁hey ioved our mouth guards:’
But in Vegas′ the game is not what you know but who you
know. SiIva and Adam wouid stiii have to work hard and make
more connections,
′AiI the fighters we met had been wearing the worst mouth
guards,’’Adam says. “So we wanted to do a study on mouth guards.
One day, Adam found himseif venting his concems to the right
PerSOn. The mother of daughter Dacia’s friend knew someone who
knew someone-and in one day they had an invitation to meet with
Commission doctors, and soon after an invitation to do the study.
11We went to aiI the weigh-ins for both boxing and ma面ai arts
to measure and photograph mouth guards,’’Adam says. ‘’We net-
WOrked as much as possible,’’
Around that time, former professionaI boxer and sports broadcaster
」ames ’’Smitty’’Smith was sitting in Adam’s dentai chair “¥fou know
Muhammad Aii’s doctor Ferdie Pacheco?′’Smitty said, ‘’They ca=ed
him the Fight Doctor tou’re the Fight Dentists.′’And the name stuck.
丁he Uitimate Fighting Championship (UFC) was just starting, and
SOmeOne Wanted to introduce The Fight Dentists to the owners of the
UFC gym. The gym manager asked them to make mouth guards for
the fighters and offered them gym memberships,
llWe didn′t even know what we were being invited to work out in
at first′’′ says Adam, lllt tumed out to be the private, invitation-OnIy
gym of the UFC president, Dana White, and Lorenzo Fertitta,’’Fertitta
is CEO and chair of UFC’s parent company, Zu脆,
Silva and Adam continued working out at the gym and making
mouth gua「ds, known oniy as ‘’doc’’to the fighters. Until one day,
Adam saw Dana in the locker room and took a chance.
Kingdom), Spike丁V asked for custom USA and
UK mouth guards for its commercials. Adam says that is what “put
them over the top:’丁heir mouth guards were now being promoted on
丁V and promos at fights,
丁hen mixed martial arts apparel company RevGea「 approached
them to iicense boii and bite mouth gua「ds, SiIva came up with the
designs, Now RevGear se=s them intemationa=y. The Fight Dentists
are in the p「ocess of launching a unique graphic youth guard with a
emovabie strap.
IINow if a chiId is pIaying footbali and it’s mandatory to have the
mouth guard with the strap, but then he wresties and needs a strapIess
One, he can use the same mouth guard for both sports′′’SiIva says,
So are The Fight Dentists the o苗ciai dentists ofthe UFC?
Adam expiains;‘We used to say we were the o用ciaI dentists of the
UFC. As the UFC greW and so did the iawyers, We COuidn’t say it any-
more uniess we wanted to pay a big licensing fee,’’he says, iaughing,
’‘丁hey toid us we can say we’「e the uno冊ciai o用cial dentists of
the UFC′ Whatev r that means,′’says SiIva.
Adam cIarifies∴‘V¥fe are the dentists for the UFC, V¥le don’t use
the word o冊ciai,’’Whatever the Fight Dentists are to the UFC, it’s
CIear the two are fo「eve「 linked」‘The UFC has given us a name,’’
Adam s ys,
They are so we= known, in fact, that they now consider mouth
guards their primary business, They have downsized their practice to
a one-bay dental centeVfight apparel shop just a few m=es from the
Las vegas Strip. The two work aitemating days treating fighters, tOur-
ists with dentaI emergencies, and piain old civ掴ans in an o冊ce where
you’Ii find dentaI burs a few feet away from a professional cage wali,
Sieek Vegas fumiture, and fight gear for saie.
As if they didn’t have enough keeping them busy, they recentIy
Signed on as analysts with the nationaI dental practice transition
COnSuiting network AF丁CO. They aiso travel the US (particuiarIy the
Northeast) with Dacia, Who is being recruited by severai universities’
iacross  teams.
It is impossibie to predict what may iie ahead for The Fight
Den is s. Pe「haps they w冊oiIow Dacia back to Boston′ though Siiva
PrOmises they w川aiways keep a home in ¥legas.
Whereverthey go, it’s sure to be an adventure,喜
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1n Feb「uary 2013′ Dean 」eff「ey W, Hutter appointed D「。 Miche=e
Henshaw as associate dean for global & population hea音th and
書eade「 of the new GIobal & Popu音ation Health Office at the Boso
ton University Hen「y M, Go音dman Schoo音of Dental Medicine
(GSDM)。音n he「 new position, Dr。 Henshaw has wide-「anging
and diverse responsibilities-many Of them focused on deve音-
OPing and showcasing GSDM’s ro音e in advancing g音obal health。
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GIobai Heaith Executive Board (2009)○ ○fowards a com-
mon definition ofgIobal heaith, Lancet 373:1993-1995.)
At its core, giobai heaith is interdiscipIinary in nature,
reiying on coiiaboration among a= of the heaith pro-
fessions, Public heaith, engineering, and innumerabie
Other fieids to improve research and practice, uitimateiy
achieving heaith equity for aii peopie worIdwide, Den-
tistry and dentaI education are integral to an increased
focus on giobai heaith, GSDM is a memberofthe
Conso「tium of Universities for GlobaI HeaIth (CUGH),
Which was estabIished in 2009. The B川& MeIinda Gates
Foundation provided the ieade「ship and funding to pian
this consortium, and the Rockefeiler Foundation provided
a grant to heIp deveIop the o「ganizational structure of
CUGH in its first year of existence.
CUGH aims to define thefieid and disc印ne ofgIobaI
heaIth, Standardize required curricuIa and competen-
Cies for gIobal heaith, define criteria and conditions for
Student and facuity field piacements in host institutions′
and provide coordination of projects and initiatives
among and between resource-rich universities and less-
deveioped nations and their institutions.
CUGH is dedicated to creating baiance in resources
and in the exchange of students and facuIty between
institutions in rich and poor countries. The consortium
「ecognizes the importance of equaI pa「tnership be-
tween the academic institutions in deveioping nations
and their resource-rich counterparts in the pIaming,
impIementation, management, and impact evaluation
Of joint projects,
A Giobai Heaith lnterest Group was formed during
CUGH’s 3rd Amuai Meeting in 2012, The group′s first
initiative is the deveIopment ofgIobai oraI health com-
PetenCies, Dean 」effrey W, Hutter is a member ofthis
group and is takingthe lead in deveIoping Orai HeaIth
Competencies for non-dental heaIth care profession-
aIs; SPCificaiIy physicians, Physician assistants, nurSeS,
nurs practitioners, and pharmacists○ ○nce adopted,
these competencies w川provide a clear roadmap for
the integration of oral heaith into comprehensive giobai
heaith initiatives.
丁he mission ofthe Global & Popuiation Heaith Office
at GSDM is to deveiop, PrOmOte′ and sustain interdis-
Ciplinary domestic and intemationaI heaIth initiatives
With the aim of enhancing the educational experience
Of students and improving the heaith of the giobai com-
munity. The office activeIy supports student, faculty, and
Staff in their efforts to improve the health of the worId’s
POPuIations and to fac冊ate interdiscipIinary heaIth
research, teaChing, and practice across a= departments
and programs in the University, With a special emphasis
On giobaI heaIth and interprofessionai care.
丁he Giobal & PopuIation Heaith office is working to
PrOVide opportunities to meet an increasing demand
for both iocaI and intemationai experiences in which
Students can make  positive change in the overaIi heaith
Ofthe popuiations they serve, in addition, by building
CaPaCity and infrastructure in underserved communities,
these activities w川broaden students’understanding of
how their iives and careers fit within a giobai perspec-
tive, Their experiences w川heIp prepare them to face the
ChaIIeng s and opportunities that the future w川bring the
dentai profession,
Dr, Henshaw has been charged with estabIishing an
Organizationai structure that (「) identifies and ad-
dresses the chaiienges of deveIoping and conducting
g obaI heaIth training, reSearCh, and service projects;
(2) partners with the Schooi of Medicine, Schooi of
Pubiic Heaith, and he th-reIated professional schooIs
On the Ch ries River Campus to create programs that
W川rigorousiy prepare trainees for coilaborative practice
a d interprofess ona  care; (3) administers nationaI and
intem tional community-based education programs; (4)
administers and expands the GSDM community service
and service learning programs; and (5) seeks funding for
imovative research and educational programs that wili
CataIyze the deveIopm nt of interdiscipiinary transia-
tio al research projec s that provide a firm scientific base
for ciinicaI practice and pubIic heaith poIicy.
ln addition, Dr Henshaw retains her previous responsi-
b冊es related to Community Heaith Programs, the
Northeast Center for Research to Evaluate and Eiiminate
Dental Disparities (CREEDD), and Community Partner-
Ships nd Ext「amurai Affairs,
’‘Estabiishing the Giobal & Popuiation HeaIth Office
WaS an mportant s rategic expansion for our SchooI as
We COntinue to contribute to the globai profiie of Boston
University,’’said Dean Hutter, He continued′ lllt is equa=y
important that w  continue to develop and nurture the
PrOgramming that we provide in our iocai communities,’′
丁his issue of lmpressions offers an overview of the
remark bie breadth and depth ofGSDM′s impact in iocai
COmmunities; a SnaPShot ofthe impact GSDM had dur-
ing Boston University’s GIobal Days of Service this year; a
feature story on a partnership being deveIoped to provide
dentaI care to famiiies in GuatemaIa with plans to
PartnerWith the Schoois of Pubiic Heaith and Medicine
to improve the overaii heaith and we=-being of the com-
mun ty; and an introduction to the newest GSDM giobai
extem hip partnership with China.臆
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丁he Boston University Henry M. Goidman Schooi of
Dental Medicine (GSDM) and Mii Miiagros (llA Thou-
Sand Miracles’’) are developing an extensive partner-
Ship to provide dentai care to fam出es in Guatemaia.
A nonprofit organization based in Boston, Mii Miia-
g「os (MM) works to ensure that children in GuatemaIa
graduate from the sixth g「ade heaithy, Iiterate, and
PrePared to continue their education. That’s a taii orde「
in a country where 37 percent ofthe popuIation of14
m旧on are younger than 15 years oId.
ChiId poiicy expert Ma「garet Biood is the founder of
MM. ‘At least haifofthe chiidren served by MM have
never seen a dentist, in three of MM’s six partnercom-
munities, there are no dentists,’′ she said,
The chain of events ieading to GSDM’s invoivement
With MM started in December 2012, When Boston
University Senior Vice President′ Chief Financiai Officer
& ll.easurer Martin Howard received information about
MM from a friend who served on its board. Find-
ing MM’s efforts in Guatemaia remarkabIe, Howard
forwarded the details to GSDM Dean 」effrey W, Hutter
and Associate Dean for GIobal & PopuIation Health Dr,
MicheIIe Henshaw for review, Next, Dr, Henshaw and
Director of GIoba=nitiatives Kathy HeId discussed the
OPPOrtunities and strategies for tackIing dentai care
needs in the area with Biood.
Things oved quickiy, Heid and frequent GSDM
extemship preceptor Dr. Fred Kaiinoff traveled to
Guat maia in 」anua y2013 and trained lO MM mother
ieader a d two MM staff members in the application
of fluoride vamish.
‘’Margaret Biood’s accompIishments in Guatemaia
Were truIy inspirationaI,’’said Held. ′‘The experience
OVerail wa  so humbiing′ and it opened myeyestothe
SCarCity f provisi ns for these peopIe,丁hey weicomed
us into their v用ages and homes and worked d出gentiy
to complete the training.’’
Lookingtothefuture, GSDM and MM envision a
PartnerShip that w川bring teams of dentaI students,
facuity, and alumni to Guatemala to provide dentai
expertise in MM’s par ner schoois and communities.
These teams wouid provide essential care′ inciuding
Ora川ygiene education for chiidren, fam出es, and teach-
rs; dentaI care for children and fam帖es; training for
mother ieaders in aii MM partner communities to offer
fIuoride vamish cIinics semiamuaIiy; and partnerships
With Guatemaia’s Minis ry of Heaith and locaI dentists
and heaith ce ters in order to strengthen the capacity
Of Iocai p ovider .
MM is aiso nterested in expanding the partnership
to other schooIs and coiIeges within Boston University.
Pubiic heaIth, nutrition, and medicaI care initiatives
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謹三
荘坤軸距抽坤満潮鞘拒鋸
捕found血pact in the H¥′eS
吉some ofthe WOrld’s poorest
闘dren and their fami]ies by
埠rVid王ng them with access to
串掴廿ty den七al heal七h care」bI
満鮮鈷証証刑e轟癌を轟・晶子舗∴
-Margare七Bloodタfounder
(right) After
Iunch, the chil-
dren brush their
teeth os porでOf
MMt heoIth ond
hygiene progrom"
couid significantiy improve the heaith and
Weii-being ofthe chiidren MM serves"
GSDM istakingthe iead in bringing
together representatives from the SchooI
of Pub=c Heaith and Co=ege of Heaith &
Rehab冊ation Sciences: Sargent Coilege to
discuss the potential for coiiaboration and
the development of interprofessional fieid
experiences. Such initiatives include pro-
grams to promote schooi-based hygiene
and access to potabie water. Mainutrition
is often an issue in these communities,
and Sargent Coliege might provide nutr主
tion training for MM staff and assistance
identifying strategies for improving the
nutritionai vaiue of meaIs to ensure that
the chiidren receive the best nutritionaI
’’bang for the buck:’Future initiatives couId
incIudethe BU Schooi of Medicine; Primary
care services are aimost compietely lacking
in MM’s communities.
GSDM has also initiated conversations
with partner institution New Engiand Coi-
iege of Optometry, and plans a「e underway
to have its students offer vision screenings
and glasses for the chiidren.
’lThe MM/GSDM partnership w川make
a profound impact in the lives ofsome
of the worId’s poorest chiidren and their
fam出es by providing them with access
to quaiity dentai health care-for the first
time in thei川ves,′’said BIood, “By working
together with these communities we have a
tremendous opportunity to strengthen the
chiIdren′s oraI hygiene and improve their
heaIth and weiI-being over the longterm.’′
Dr. Henshaw affirmed BIood’s beiiefthat
combining the SchooI’s resources with
MM’s couid mean a significant improve-
ment for fam出es in GuatemaIa, ’lAs we em-
bark on this new partne「ship with Marga「et
BIood and Mii M=agros, OurgOais areto
increase access to dental care and provide
training and knowIedge to these commun主
ties,’’she said, ’‘丁he Henry M, GoIdman
SchooI of Dental Medicine is excited to
begin its next chapter in GIobai & Popuia-
tion Heaith initiatives in GuatemaIa,′′ ■
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豊苗dmirac漢es′ )
(cIockwise, from top rig伍)鮪I M/。grOS (MM) founder
Ond President Morgoret B/ood; /ice shcimpOO WOrkshops
Ore O肩mpor亡on申or亡of MMt heo励c]nd hygiene pro-
grom; kindergorten chiIdren ore served ‘LmCh by their
亡e。Chel; MM feeds neorly 7,000 chi/dren′ mOther voI輸
unteers (who 。re the cooks), Ond teochers eoch school
doy; ChiIdren /n MMS eor/y c刷dhood佃航ion progrom
亡o preven亡mo/nutr柄on ond stunting pose w励MMt
ln-Country Director CoroIyn D。ly Photos courtesy of
Margaret Blood c!nd C。rO/yn D。ly
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Students wi/′ be高Xi気n,亡he s塵offhe 7料roco控c7
Army (opposite poge)′ When they visi洋MMUSS.
(Ieft) Signing Ceremony 。汗MMUSS: (cIockwise from top
left) D予Qin Mo, prO佃ssor ond deportmenでchair of oroI 。nd
m。XiIIof。Cio/ surgery; Dr Ship直面, PrO佃ssor of ora/ ond
m。XiIIo佃ci。/ sL/rgery; D手Jihuo Chen, de。n Of FMMUSS;
D手[aisheng Chou; Dr Suming Guon, OSSOCiote pro佃ssor
。nd progrom /e。de号Dean Je砕rey W Hut er; 。nd FMMUSS
President Gener。/ y/ming Zh。O
Boston University Henry M. GoIdman SchooI of
Dental Medidne (GSDM) w川expand its GIobal Elective
Externship program during the 2013-2014 academic
year to include an exchange program with two institu-
tions in China: Shangha=iaotong University Schooi
Of Stomatoiogy (S」USS), iocated in Shangha主and the
Fourth M冊a「y Medicai University SchooI of Stomatol-
Ogy (FMMUSS), iocated in Xi’an.
Four GSDM DMD 14 students have been chosen to
Cioseiy observe two weeks of rotations in oraI and max-
川ofaciaI surgery under the supervision of S」USS and
FMMUSS faculty′ One Week at each university, In return′
GSDM w川accept students and schoiarsfrom S」USS
and FMMUSS for cIinical observation and/for research
experience in various speciaities at GSDM next summer.
’‘This unique exchange program bu=ds upon the
Strengths of each institution and each country’s heaith
Care deIivery system,′’said Dr. Micheiie Henshaw, aS-
SOCiate dean forgIobal and popuiation heaIth, ‘’GSDM
isthe first and oniy US dental schooI to estabiish a
PartnerShip with these two institutions and to provide
Pre-docto「ai dentaI students with such an enriching
C=nicai experience in orai and max用ofaciai reconstruc-
tion,丁he students and schoia「s who participate in this
PrOgram,’’she c ntinued, ’‘wiiI be exposed to clinicaI
CaSeS that very few orai surgeons in the United States
w川see in their lifetime.’’
Professor and Direc or of the OraI Medicine Program
Dr, Laisheng Chou serves asthe GSDM program ieader.
′‘That our dental schooI can provide a unique opportu-
nity f r the DMD students to experience the diversity
Of orai diseases and treatments within their four years
is outstanding,′’said Dr. Chou, Who w川take overail
responsib冊y for the visits of the students from S」USS
and FMMUS ,
ln h s ’’Strategy for a GIobai University,′’Boston Univer-
Sity President Robert A. Brown states, ’‘i believe thatthe
fu ure success and impact of Boston University as a great
Private research university w川be interwoven with our
PreSenCe aS a truIygiobai university in the 2「st century.’’
丁he GSDM exchange programs with FMMUSS and S」USS
W川form partofthefoundation ofthegiobaI BU,
Dean 」effrey W. Hutter said, l’i am extremeIy proud
thatthe H nry M. Goldman SchooI of DentaI Medicine
is providing this unique and outstanding experience
for its pre-doctorai students,’′ He continued, “I am aiso
Pieased to see the Schooi expand its contribution tothe
reaiization of Boston University as a giobaI university:’
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(/eft to right) L柄Zhong, aSSistont
director of the Deont O雅ce; D左
Xiping feng, OSSOCiote deon of
reseorch; D子Jionzhong Zhong,
OSSOCiote deon of c/inicoI of輝rs; D手
Zhiyuon ZhcIng′ deon; Deon Je鮎ey
W刷でfe号D圧oisheng Chou; D予
Guo佃ng 5hen, OSSOC融e deon; Ond
Dr Jiowei Zheng′ OSSOCi。te deon of
。COdemic 。胸irs cmd progrom )ec7der
A UNIQUE AND TRANSFORMA丁IVE EXPERIENCE
With minds wide open, four GSDM pre-doctoraI students w川depart
Boston on October 11 for Shangha主丁he students一」oshua Gilbert, Erik
Harriman, Aiena Mehtani, and Erica Weinberg-anticipate a ciinicaiiy
and personaliy transformative experience.
indeed, thetwo Chinese universities offer unique ciinicai and cul-
turai experiences, S」USS has the worid′s largest department of oraI and
max川ofacial surgery and is currently the intemationai巾aining Center
Of the Orai and Max川ofaciai OncoIogy and Reconstructive Surgery
巾aining Feiiowship Program authorized by the lntemationaI Associa-
tion ofOraI and Max川ofacial Surgeons, FMMUSS is aiso a center of
expertise and state-Of-the-art Care and instruction.
Beyond the expertise and advanced technoIogy found at these in-
Stitutions, the GSDM students w用benefit from the sheer volume and
Variety of cases treated, S」USS has 260 dentaI units, SerVing 880,000
OutPatients per year and 180 hospitai beds, SerVing 6,000 peopie with
Orai cancer peryear, FMMUSS has 280 dentaI units and 144 hospitai
beds for orai surgery patients. At each site they w川observe at least
five operations on orai cancer patients′ SuCh as tumor resection, man-
dible resection, maX川ectomy, micrographic surgery, iaryngectomy, and
neck dissection. They w川also attend da中y department rounds for case
discussion and consuitation, aS Weil as discussion of chemotherapy on
the patients with metastatic malignancy.
Gilbert, Harriman, Mehtani′ and Weinbergwiii spend theirfirst week
at S」USS in Shangha圧he most popuIous city ofthe most popuIous
COuntry in the world, Before the sun rises each moming, theyw用ac-
COmPany their site supervisor an S」USS associate professor, tO Visit
Patients at their bedsides. They w川aiso observe examinations, treat-
ment planning, Surgicai procedures, and post-OPerative care.
In theirsecond week, the students wiII be at FMMUSS in Xi’an, the
CaPitai of Shaanxi province and one ofthe oidest cities in China. ind主
Catingthe city′s age is the proximity ofthe 210-209 BCE buriai site of
thefirst emperorof China, Qin Shi Huang, Whose funerary art incIuded
the famous li3rraCOtta Army,丁he four wiii foilow the same rigorous
SCheduie as at S」USS. Some ofthe surgeries the students wiii observe
Wi‖ be eight hours iong.
Dr. Chou is convinced thatthe GSDM students wiii be exhausted by
the end ofthe extemship. Though this may be true,judgingfrom the
Students’powerfui enthusiasm, PreVious experiences, and expecta-
tions, they may retum with exhiiaration that exceeds their exhaustion.
Signing Ceremony
O亡5JU5S
A New Awareness
of Oral Cancer
丁he students experienc-
ingthe extemship in China
W川share a new and intenseIy
informed awareness of cancer,
“After you ieave the「e, i’m
Surethatthere w川never be a
Patient that goes by you that
you don’t screen for oraI can-
Cer,’’sa d Assist nt Professor
Of Generai Dentistry and
Director of G obai initiatives
Kathleen Heid,
Ha「riman added, ’’You
get the opportunity to see
[cases of cancer] in ciass on
the board, but you might go
th ough dentai school and
neversee a c se oforal can-
Ce , When you get out′ 「5
years Iater somebody comes
through your door with o「aI
C nCer, how a「e you going to
know that that′s what it is? The
OPPOrtunity to e t is goingto
be priceiess for a practitioner
who’s never seen it before,’’
Mehtan  said′ lllt tak s a
Certain kind of personality to
deaI with suc  extreme cases,
and l thinkthistripw川make
u a lot strongerand open our
eyes to what exactiy is out
th e and wh  isgoingon with
Patients who have orai cancer,
丁his wiii make us more sens主
tive to d agnosing them and
keepingan eyeoutfor  in our
day-tO-day wo k.’′
A i of the students and
P「aCtitioners at GSDM w川
benefit when G‖bert, Harriman,
M h ani, and Weinberg retum
With their expanded under-
Standi g of rience
With orai cancer patien s,喜
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FOUR STELLAR S丁UDEN丁S
Dr, Chou presented the opportunity of the externship to
China to students in his orai medicine class. The response was
OVerWheiming, Due to the intensity ofthe program and the
Very limited spaces, Students were seiected carefuIly,
」oshua Giibert cited Dr, Chou’s ciasses as sparking his
interest in the extemship. (in fact, aii ofthe students cited Dr,
Chou as an inspiration,) Gilbert plans to pursue orthodontics,
Which overiaps with oral and max川ofacial surgery (OMFS),
Primariiy in the treatment of cief川ps and paiates.
GiIbert said, ‘′i won’t be abIe to see these types ofsurgeries
in these types of institutions very often, eSPeCiaiIy going for-
Ward, When l’m not in schoo上It’s something i know I probabiy
WOn’tbedoinga lotofin my iife, butitw川make me morewelI
rounded and l’ii be abieto speakon subjects otherthan the
OneS l’m specificaiiy interested in.’′
At GSDM, Giibert maintains an outstanding academic
record, His interest in research began with the Applied Profes-
Sionai Experience program he compieted during his first year
as a DMD student. Giibert is nowvice president ofthe GSDM
Student Research Group.
Erik Harriman pians to speciaiize in OMFS, His eye-OPening
triptoColombia in Apr= 2013onacleftpaiateand iip repair
mission intensified both his interest in oral surgery and in
Seeking experiences outside of the United States,
‘′i am particulariy interested in going to China,’’said Harri-
man, ’‘becausethe hospitais we w川be goingto w川give me
maximum exposure to the fuiI scope of oraI surgery practices,
丁he voiume of procedures they are able to accompiish excites
me! l can see thatthis trip would be extremelyvaIuabie for
a student who is interested in oraI surgery; I can te旧t’sthe
type oftrip you wouid come back exhausted from, but aiso
refreshed and excited for a career in the field,’′
Harriman has been active in the BU chapterofthe Amer主
Can Student DentaI Association (ASDA) as a memberofthe
ASDA legislative committee and as the ethics and profes-
SionaIism vice chair, He is the recipient ofan AADR Research
FeiIowship and an ADA/Dentsply Awa「d for Research, and is
a brother of the Aipha Omega dentai fratemity.
Alena Mehtani′s intemationa=nterests began with an
Observership at a iarge hospitai in india, Where she rotated
through aii of its departments, it was therethat sheformed
a comection with the specialty of oncoIogy, When Mehtani
decided to study dentistry, She found the ciosest comection
tooncoiogy in OMFS, Mehtan=s pa「ticularly looking forward
to going beyond the o「ai and max川ofaciaI aspect of cancer
to the comprehensive oncoIogic care of the patients whiie in
China. She notesthat aithough she pians togo on to OMFS,
future residencies won’t offer this type of advanced and spe-
Ciaiized exposure to cancer t「eatment,
“In addition to being a
unlque leammg eXPerience,
this exchange program is a
OnCe-in- a-1ifetime opportu-
nity to experience the culture
Oftwo m JOr Cities in China,
Shangh i and Xi’an.’’
-Erica Weinberg DMD 14
在‘ockwise from top /e砂Alena MehtanL Erik Harriman,
Erica Weinberg, and 」oshua G=bert
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(righ亡) Sh。ngh。4/OId City
(bottom) Sh。nghoi 。t night
⇒　丁hebenefitofthe
exchange program
With S」USSand
FMMUSSw川not
endwiththeGSDM
Students’retum.
’‘丁he gain of
Culturai experience
extends to residents
thatwilI becoming
toGSDMfrom China
next summer, That
interaction w川be
both structured in
the cIassroom and
invoIve sociai activ主
ties. SimpIy sharing
the difference in the
two countries’edu-
Cationai modeis and
their perspectives on
Patient care w用be
eye-OPening,′’noted
Dr. Henshaw.
At GSDM′ Mehtani has been especiaIIy inspired by Dr,
Pushkar Mehra′ Who is chairofthe Department of Oral &
Max川ofaciaI Surgery and associate dean for hospitai affairs at
Boston Medical Center" Dr・ Mehra, She says, is very accom-
modatingto students and has kept her interest in OMFS aiive.
Mehtani has had the opportunity to observe surgeries at Bos-
ton Medicai Center・ She has assisted in muitipie Le Fort i and
bileterai sagittai spiit osteotomy surgeries with Dr, Mehra as
WeiI as mandibIe non-union surgeries with Assistant Profes-
SOr Of Orai & Maxiilofacial Surgery and Director of Preliminary
intemship Program Dr,丁imothy Osbom.
Mehtani has aIso worked as a voiunteerwith cancer pa-
tients at Massachusetts Generai Hospita=n an effort to inte-
grate her interests in oncoiogy and dentistry" She is initiating
a pre-doctorai orai surge「y ciub at BU with the support of Dr.
Richard D’imocenzo, Who is director of pre-doctoraI educa-
tion for the Department of Oral & Max川ofaciaI Surgery and
Vic  chairman of Dentistry and OraI & Maxillofacia- Surgery at
Boston Medicai Center.
Erica Weinberg′s primary interest is pediatric dentistry; She
WaS immediately excited by the opportunity to gain clinicaI
xposure to what she has ieamed in the classroom-and
further motivated bythe opportunityto do this in a giobai
Cuitural setting. She has spent sometime at Boston Ch正
dren′s Hospita=n the cieft =p and paIate cIinic, but has oniy
Observed post-OPerative care,
Weinberg said′ ,,ln addition to beinga unique leaming
experience, this exchange program is a once-in-a-iifetime
OPPOrtunity to experience the cuiture of two major cities in
China, Shanghai and Xi’an,′′
At GSDM′ Weinberg has been an active voice for he「ciass
in student government′ SerVing as secretary in her first year
and treasurerfor her second and third years. She has been a
memberofthe BU chapte「ofthe American Association of
Women Dentists for her first three yea「s. She aiso voiunteers
atthe HlV Dentai Work Group at the Yankee DentaI Congress,
When the students retum on October29, they wiil be indeI-
ibiy transformed-both as peopie and practitione「s' They w川
aIso have formed part ofthe foundation ofthegIobai BU, ■
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ach has been a comerstone of the Henry M。 Go書dman SchooI of DentaI
鵬彊ine (GSDM) since its inception. lmproving the overa冊eaith of the globa! popuIation
r鋼a誼s a key compoれent Of ou「 Schooi′s mission" At the same time′ COmmunity se「vice
Prog聡mS PrOVide indispensabIe learning opporをunities for our students置And opening the
eyes o掴uture hea看th ca「e professionals to health disparities in our nation and around the
WOrld is, We beIieve, a Vital part of a compIete education in dental medicine。
Each year′ We Pu「Sue Ou「 COmmunity seI.Vice goais through more than 70 individuaI
PrOgramS and lOO events′ annua暮Iy heIping over 15′000 people to receive high"qu描ty oral
heaith care services〃丁hat′s a Iot of peopie′ yOung and oId-but especia書-y young. Take a look
at some of our community and schooI-based prog「ams in Massachusetts cities and towns事
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REACH音NG OU丁WEしCOMING漢N:
GSDM IN THE COMMUN漢丁Y
This yearthe SchooI was invoIved in 72 orai heaith promotion
PrOgramS, initiatives, SChooi field trips, and other community-
based outreach activities providing care for popuiations that have
difficuIties accessing orai health services, inciuding peopIe who are
homeiess′ financiaiIy disadvantaged, uninsured or underinsured,
eiderly, refugees, Or HIV positive, We have been abie to reach
individuais from very diverse backg「ounds and educationa=evels
With oraI health preventive services, and in doing so, have helped
to promotethe oraI heaith and overaiI heaIth ofthousands in the
greater Boston area.
馴ackstone Schoo=4抽A脚胴旧師d Grade輔eld聯p: i magine
89 third graders at GSDM for a fuii day! They came from the Biack-
StOne Elementa「y Schooi in Boston for presentations on orai heaIth
and nutrition, a lesson on mouth guards, and interactive activities
in the Simuiation Leaming Cente「 where they leamed about seai-
ants and dental impressions, This field trip provided both interac-
tive heaith education for children and an opportunity for GSDM
Students to inspire young children to pursue higher education-
and possibiy a ca「eer in dentistry,
Bo§to蘭MedicaさCente績(B朋C) Food Pantry Food Drive:
GSDM’s chapter of the American Student Dentai Association
(ASDA) coiiected food and raised money for the BMC food pantry,
Which distributes items to patients referred from aiI BMC cIinics.
The Food Pantry feeds approximateiy 80 fam出es a day and pro-
Vides three days’worth of food to patients every two weeks,
Boston S弛h Sangat Socie量y Ora冊ez亜h軸r: FacuIty and
Students sponsored an oraI health fair fo「 the Boston Sikh Sangat
Society, One Of the largest Sikh congregations in Massachusetts,
丁he GSDM volunteers offered heaith promotion′ education, en-
gaging dentai activities, SCreenings′ and referraIs for both children
and adults.
Com蘭脚ity Heg暁轟Outrea劇脚o融ers' Ora皿ea舶巾a摘鴫:
A representative from the SchooI provided a three-hour workshop
On Orai heaIth to Community Outreach Workers enro=ed in a
Certificate program,
蘭ward WニBrooke Cha鵬r Schoo胴e貼冊p: Third-grade
Students from the Brooke Schooi, a Roslindaie charter schooi,
enjoyed a day ofeducationai and fun activities at GSDM in both
the cIassroom and the Simulation Leaming Center The chiidren
Were eagertO leam about life as a dentai student, and many came
armed with questions to ask the students. They participated in Ies-
SOnS On nut「ition and seaiants, dressed up as dentai students′ and
made thumbprints using an aiginate impression and dentai stone.
剛V Dentai Care/Ryan W蛸e: Through funding from the Ryan
White CARE Act, GSDM provided treatment to patients with HlV
and AiDS throughout New England, A network for patient educa-
tion and referraI has been estabiished that inciudes Cambridge
Cares about AiDS, Boston University Medicai Cente「 and the
AiDS Support Group of Cape Cod.
Mexican Cons鵬ぬte O陶看Hea鵬h Presentatio鵬GSDM is one of
SeVeraI organizations invited to speak to those waiting for appoint-
ments to discuss passp rts at the Mexican consuiate in Boston,
Faculty gave an interactive presentation on orai heaith, Which was
Very WeiI received by the engaged audience, A variety of orai hy-
giene supplies, educationai materiais, and fiyers were distributed,
along with a listing of Boston-area dentai ciinic iocations,
New Pe帽te㈱sta曹鍋肌ch ⑱胎晒e摘h ⑱utreach: Facu Ity and
GSDM’s chapter ofASDA heId an oral heaith outreach event at
the New PentecostaI Church in Mattapan that inciuded orai health
PrOmOtion activities geared toward chiidren, Oral heaith screen-
ings, and referraIs. The group screened about 40 people, both
Chiidren and aduits, and handed out orai heaIth suppiies.
Notre Dame駒鵬a捕o調al Ce蘭teが(NDEC) ⑱raきHea案th Out_
肥aChこ丁he NDEC provides instruction to aduit immigrants from aII
OVer the world, giving its students an opportunity to rebuiId their
iives as they deveiop confidence in their ab冊y to communicate in
English and further their education, Every year GSDM facuity and
Students from the Schooi’s chapter of ASDA provide oral heaith
OutreaCh to NDEC studen s, incIuding orai heaIth education, dental
SCreenings, referrais, and provision of orai hygiene suppiies.
Refugee Denta! Care W畳ek;丁he Cheisea SchooI Dental Cente「
(CSDC) heId it  amu I Refugee Dentai Care Week, PrOViding orai
heaith care to refugees from Somaiia and Nepai. Patients received
initiai comprehensive orai exams, fuii mouth X-rayS, PrOPhyiaxis,
in some cases scaIing, and fiuoride vamish applications,丁hose
Patients requiring further treatment were given an appointment
for their next visit, and ail patients received a six-mOnth recaiI ap-
POintment, A pediatric de tist from Cheisea’s MGH sateIIite cIinic
heIped to coordinate the event, aiong with the CSDC’s ciinicai co-
Ordinator. GSDM’s a nuai Refugee Dentai Care Week has proven
to be very beneficiai to refugee populations iiving in Cheisea.
Roger W割lingto珊瑚eme調ta細y Schoo雷O掘胴ea国th Awareness
DayこGSDM provided interactive oral health games and activities,
including a puppet toothbrushing demonstration, for 30 chiIdren
With speciaI needs at the Roger We帖ngton Elementary Schooi in
Beimont, Goody bags with toothb「ushes, tOOthpaste′ and stickers
Were PaSSed out at the end of the presentation,
Rosie's P!ace Outreach; Rosie’s Piace, a SanCtuary for poor and
homeless women, Offers emergency and long-term aSSistance to
WOmen Who have nowhere else to tum. Founded in 1974, Rosie’s
Place weIcomes each guest with respect and unconditiona=ove.
Rosie’s PIace accepts no govemment funds, and reiies instead on
COmmitted volunteers and private supporters to accompIish its
mission, GSDM has severai initiatives at Rosie’s Piace.
. CIo拙油g Dが盲veand軸nd輪iserこThe student-「un GSDM
Ciothing drive coIIects items guests need during the winter hoii-
days, inciuding socks, gloves, boots, and winter coats,
. Ch関wo血s Prog輪巾Den軸Heal抽罷i『: Each year faculty
and students from GSDM’s student chapter of the American As-
SOCiation of Women Dentists set up an interactive dentai heaith
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fairfor chiidren at Rosie’s Piace. As in the
PaSt′ Chiidren were taught about the im-
POrtanCe Of good dental hygiene and how
to properiycarefortheirteeth by use ofa
dentai ’’passport’’to guide them through
each of the fair′s six dentai-themed sta-
tions, At the end ofthetourthe c刷dren
received goody bags containing prizes and
OraI hygiene suppiies,
農鵬曲ess闇rこGSDM hasa iong-
Standing program that enabies women at
Rosie’s Piace to receive oral heaith informa-
tion and complimenta「y hygiene suppIies,
At this year’s amual Rosie’s Piace We=ness
Fair facuity and student volunteers dis-
tributed toothbrushes and toothpaste and
taiked with those attending the fair about
the importance of dentai health, healthy
eating, the consequences of tobacco use,
and other heaith topics of interest,
. Wb鵬en to V¥fome開-「ivo years ago,
facuIty and GSDM’s student chapter of the
American Association of Women Dentists
iaunched Women to Women, a mOnthIy
COmmunity service initiative aimed at
improving the oral heaIth of the guests at
Rosie’s Piace. The main goai is to improve
the ora川eaith of the women by providing
SCreenings and educationa=nformation,
and by answering any dentai-related
questions○ ○ver the past 12 months, the
Students screened 122 women, and many
more women stopped by for o「ai heaith
information and力r ora川ygiene suppiies,
An added bonus for the student voiunteers
has been getting to know some of the
Other groups voiunteering at the monthIy
events and ieaming about their perspec-
tives on orai heaith and overaIi heaith.
St, Agnes SchooI O掘書Heg皿h閉りCal1-
tio鵬Orai heaith education was provided
to 20 chiIdren enroIled at St. Agnes Schooi
in Ar=ngton. The chiidren enjoyed a variety
Of interactive activities, incIuding brushing
the teeth of our popuIar dentai puppet.
Goody bags with orai hygiene suppiies and
Pa「ent handouts were given out at the end
Ofthe session,
St, Brendan SchooI O富aI Health
EducatioれこOral heaith education was
given for 120 pre-kindergarten and kin-
derg rten children attending St. Brendan
Schooi in Dorchester. Proper toothbrush-
ing techniques were demonstrated and the
importance of heaIthy eating discussed.
丁he chiid en were eager to taik about their
dentai experiences and brushing habits
and happiiy ceived goody bags with orai
hygiene materiais and sticke「s.
¥fawkey C看ub of Roxbury Deれta皿ea容t轟
FairこGSDM’s chapter of ASDA partnered
With facuIty and staff at the Yawkey Boys
and GirIs Ciub of Roxburyto hosttheir
annua=nteractive dental health fair. More
than lOO chiidren, ranging from eIemen-
tary to high chooi age, attended the fair
Which inciuded de tal ’’stations′’focusing
On Various aspec s of dentaI health: brush-
ing and fIossing, the negative effects of to-
bacco use on orai heaIth, tOOth protectors,
the importance of reguIar dentai visits, and
the importance of heaithy eating habits for
good orai hea冊, Aii who compIeted their
’’passport’′ to heaIth, after visiting each
Station, reCeived goody bag prizes at the
end ofthetour.
GSDM GOES TO SCHOOL
GSDM currently runs five citywide
PreVention pr grams and operates in 6「
SChoois in Boston, Cheisea, Framingham,
Natick, and Lawrence deIivering preventive
SerVices to thousands of chiidren, inciuding
Oral heaIth education, dentaI screenings, fiu-
Orid appiications, and piacement of seal-
an s. Duringthe 2012-2013 academic year
15,442 c刷dren we「e provided oraI heaith
education; 5,008 received orai screenings
and fIuo「id  a pIications; and 3,「58 dentai
Seai nts were piaced for l,041 children.
C elsea Comprehe鵬sive SchooI・Based
Dent 置Prog輪鵬For the 13th year GSDM
PrOVided citywide comprehensive services
in Cheisea言nciuding cIassroom educa-
tio , dentai screenings, dentai seaiant
PIacement, fiuoride vamish appiications,
and r storat v  dentai care fo「 chiid「en
enrolied in fiv  public schooIs. Through
PartnerShips with CAPIC Head Start and
the CheIsea Famiiy Network, SerVices are
aiso pr vided to many of Chelsea′s pre-
SChooiers. This comprehensive orai heaith
PrOgram is included in the Agency for
HeaIthcare Research and Quaiity’s Heaith
Care lmovations Exchange, a nationaI
PrOgram designed to support heaith care
PrOfessionais in sharing and adopting in-
novations that improve the deIivery of care
to underserved patients,
During the 20「2-2013 schooi year this
SChooi-b sed program provided classroom
Oral heaIth education to 2,815 Chelsea
PubIic schooI students in pre-kindergarten
through g「ade four DentaI screenings and
fiuoride va「nish treatments were provided
to 「,273 students′ and 126 dental sealants
Were Piaced for 43 first through fourth
g「aders.
Since opening in ApriI 2003, GSDM’s
Chels a Scho I Dental Center (CSDC)
has been anothe  anchor of the Schooi’s
extens ve commitment to CheIsea. The
Center has provided preventive and restor-
ative s rvices fo  thousands of children.
Located in the W冊ams Middle SchooI, the
CSDC g v care to Cheisea pubiic schooI
Students regardiess of their grade ievei
Or abiIity to pay for services. Many of the
Patients, Who range in age from preschooi-
ers to high schooi seniors, have never been
to the dentist and wouid have no other
SOurCe Of dent i care if it were not for the
CSDC, Five b出 guai dentists devote time
to treating pat ents in the ciinic,
車輪mingham SchooきDentai Prog輪軸こ
GSDM operates a town-Wide, SChooI-
based dental program for grade schooI
Chiid en within aii eight Framingham pubiic
eiementary schoois. During the 2012-2013
SChooi year or i heaith education was pre-
Sented to l,336 students in grades kinder-
garten through third grade. AdditionaIiy,
552 children received a dentaI screening
and fluoride treatment, A totai of 561 seai-
nts were placed for 187 chiidren,
Na ick Schoo話DentaさProgram: GSDM
runs a town-Wide, SChool-based dentai
PrOgram for grade schooI chiidren within
a冊ve of Natick’s pubiic eIementary
SChoois. During the 2012-2013 schooI
year this program delivered oral heaith
education to 442 ch=dren, SCreened and
gave fIuor de vamish treatments to l「4
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youngsters, and piaced 168 seaIants on
47 children,
L論wre鵬e Sc晴oo囲De蘭tal恥og聡間
GSDM reaches large numbers of chiIdren
through this program, PrOViding chiidren
in aiI lO eiementaryschooIs and 2 middie
SChooIs in the City of Lawrence with orai
heaith education, dentaI screenings, fIuo-
ride appIications, and seaiants. ln totaI, Orai
heaith education was presented to 5,164
Students, dental screenings and fIuoride
Vamish applications were given for l,476
Students, and 「,011 seaiants were placed on
the teeth of 364 students.
S聞a両S抑制es誼Bos竃⑱鵬甲聞醐G S軸⑱⑱略言
During the 2012-2013 school year GSDM
PrOVided education for 5,685 children;
「,593 students received dentai screenings′
Cieanings, and fluoride vamish applications;
and 「,292 seaiants were provided to 400
Children in 31 Boston pubIic schooIs,
S丁ART THEM EARしY:
PRESCHOOしORAしHEALTH
PROGRAMS
GSDM’s community outreach inciudes
PrOViding screenings and/br oral heaIth
education to over 2,000 chiidren in Boston-
area preschooIs, day care centers, and EarIy
Head Start and Head Start programs; Orai
heaIth education to parents and guardians;
and orai heaIth education to preschooI
teachers, Staff, and administrators.
Action for Boston Comm脚韻y Deveト
OPment (ABCD) Ea出y Head S掲出a咄
報ead Sta咄Facuity conducted Eariy Head
Sta「t oraI heaith screenings, eXamina-
tions′ fiuoride vamish′ and referrais for 242
Children enroiIed in ABCD EarIy Head Start
CenterS in Dorchester East Boston, Rox-
bury, andthe South End,aSWeil asatOId
Coiony, infants and Other People, Bradshaw
Chiidren’s Leaming Program, and Madison
Park -fechnicai Vocationai High Schooi in
Boston, Additionaily′ Oral heaith education
WaS PrOVided for 200 chiId「en enro=ed at
Dorchester Head Start and 160 ch‖dren
enroiied at South Boston Head Start, in ad-
dition, a facuIty member gave an oral health
PreSentation to the ABCD Centrai Health
Advisory Committee.
A睦ton Brighton Al.ea PIanning Aく貼o蘭
G⑬uれCi! (APAC): lnteractive cIassroom
dentaI health education was conducted
at an APAC chiid care cente「 by GSDM
faculty, and goody bags with toothbrushes′
t othpaste, Stickers, and other items were
giv  to the children atthe end ofthe ses-
Ag轟聞ont N冊sery Scho融Ciassroom
dentai education was provided to 27 pre-
schooI chiId en enrolied at Ashmont Nurs-
ery Scho =n Dorchester. The preschooiers
e joyed interactive activities, incIuding
brushing the teeth of our popuiar dentaI
PuPPet, and goody bags were distributed at
COmPIetion of the program,
鬼ss⑱低絹地嶺呂都弔銃がe a地軸鵬甜⑱鵬
Each year GSDM conducts an oral health
PrOgram Offering dentaI heaIth education,
OraI screenings, and fiuoride vamish ap-
PIicati ns to 470 chiidren, aS WeiI as staff
and parent training, at the 」amaica Piain,
Sumyside, Ruggies/GiIday, and CastIe
Square sites.
CheIsea揚油軸y Ne竃WO血こGSDM
PrOVided orai health education and dentai
SC eenings for 37 chiidren ages 3-5 years
at Kangaroo’s Pouch during the 20「2-2013
SChooi year Denta  education was provided
for parents of enroiied chiidren, heIp-
i g to remind p rents of the importance
Of initiating good orai heaith habits and
routine dentai care eariy in their chiIdren’s
lives. A facuIty member serves each year
as the heaith representative on the Famiiy
Network’s Advisory Councii,
Co蘭鵬脚ity Act盲on Prog胴聞S曲er細
く翫y (CAP看C) Head S量a鳴: DentaI heaIth
educ tion, SCreenings, and fiuoride vamish
appiications were provided twice during
the 2012-20「3 schooi year for 265 Head
Start chiId「en ges 3-5 years enrolied in
the CAPIC Head Start (Chelsea, Revere,
W nthrop) Program, At the lrene O’Conneii
Center Open House in Revere, GSDM
facuIty and staff taiked with parents about
the Cheisea Schooi Dentai P「ogram; Parent
Pr Sentations aiso expiained the oral health
PrOmOtion activities offered through the
PrOgram and the avaiiab冊y of resources
Offered to ali Cheisea Head Start and public
schooI chiidren at the Cheisea Schooi
Denta  Center, A GSDM representative is
an active memberofthe CAPIC Head Start
Health Advisory Committee,
G壷は朋S A網棚Cks Gh紺がe調もCe齢亀館
Den ai scr enings and orai heaIth educa-
ion were off red to 230 chiidren en「oiied
in Crispus Attucks ChiIdren’s Center in
Dorchester which serves children between
the ages of 6 weeks and 6 years,
軍帽mi輪gham So 抽棚dd!esex O押O巾曲
れ申y Cou鵬Ci=SMOC) Head Sta鳴As a part
Of the Framin ham SchooI DentaI Program′
170 reschooi ge chiidren were provided
Oral heaith education, and 86 chiidren
received dentaI screenings and fiuoride
treatments. TWo oral heaith information
SeSSi ns were presented to SMOC staff
and parents of e ro看ied chiidren, PrOViding
an opportunity to educate both staff and
ParentS about oraI heaith and to increase
ParentS’awareness of the many community
SerVices available to them in the Framing-
ham area,
Greater Law「ence Community ChiId
Care Center: Oral heaith education, dentaI
SCreenings, and fiuoride vamish appiica-
tions were provided to 150 preschooi
children en「o=ed at the Greater Lawrence
Commu ity ChiId Care Center
Horizons for Homeiess Ch=dren: OraI
heaith education, dental screenings′ and
fIuo「ide vamish treatments were offered
to 76 chiIdren ges 6 weeksto 6 years
enroiled at Hor zons for Homeiess ChiIdren
n Dorchester.
Step Forwa「d Leaming Center: OraI
he lt  education was provided to 40
ChiIdren ag s 3-5 years, and 12 chiidren
r ceived dentaI screenings and fIuoride var-
nish appIications at this Framingham-based
d y ca e program.
1empie Emeth Nursery SchooI: OraI
a th ducation was provided to 30
Chiid n ages 3-5 attending the lempie
Emeth Nursery Schoo=n Chestnut H帖
The chiidren enjoyed interactive activities,
cIuding a toothbrushing iesson with our
POPular dental puppet; gOOdy bags with
OraI hygiene suppIies and stickers were
given out atthe end ofthe session,臆
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丁hroughout Apri1 2013 Boston University students′ facuity′ Staff′ aIumni′ and their famiIies and f「iends partici-
pated in GIoba! Days of Service′ an initiative offering service oppo「tunities to BU friends woridwide“ At GSDM′
GIobaI and PopuIation Health and Alumni Relations offered several voluntee「 opportunities designed specifi-
Caliy for our Hen「y M。 Goldman SchooI of Dental Medicine family“
CLO丁H音NG (AND MORE) DR看VES
Each week in Aprii, GIobal & Popuiation Heaith organized
COiiections for locai organizations, inciuding Cradies to Cray-
OnS (Apr旧一5), the Saivation Army and Orchard Gardens
Schooi (Apri1 8-「2), the Greater Boston Food Bank (GBFB)
(Apr旧5-19), and Rosie’s Piace and Pine Street Im (Aprii
22-26). A totai of approximateiy 560 items were coiIected,
For Cradies to Crayons′ GSDM voIunteers coliected
Ciothes and shoes for chiIdren newbom to age12,
For the SaIvation Army, VOiuntee「s coiIected back-tO-
SChooI supplies, inciuding backpacks, markers′ CrayOnS, nOte-
books, Iined paper construction paper, PenCiis, PenS, and
ruiers, For Orchard Gardens SchooI, Where GSDM often runs
COmmunity heaIth prog「ams, VOiunteers coiIected soccer
SuPPiies for eiementary and middIe schooI ch=dren: CIeats,
Shin pads, Shorts, Shi「ts′ and new mouth guards and socks.
On week three′ the voiunteers coIIected non-PerishabIe
food itemsforthe GBFB.
On weekfour Rosie’s PIace and Pine Street lm received
toiIetries, neW SOCks, and reading glasses,
“I am so pleased to see our SchooI continue
its 50-year tradition of service;’said Dean
Je紺ey W Hutter. “The GIobal Days of
Service volunteer opportunities were a great
Way tO get tOgeth r as a team and make a
POSitive impact on our community’’
-Dean Je冊ey W Hu壮er
ROS看E’S PLACE′ BOS丁ON
On Tuesday, Apri1 2′ both pre- and post-doctoraI
Students voiunteered to serve food at Rosie’s Piace, a
SanCtuary for home ss, dispiaced, and battered women in
Boston’s South E d,
Post-doct ral students in the Dentai PubIic Heaith pro-
gram served Iunch, P「e-doctorai students, members of the
BU stud n chapter of American Association of Women
Denti t , VOlunteered to serve dimer,
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lh鮎nでeers aroond tom: (opposite
poge) Cindy Codoret Ka担y雄L面
Ond sfudenでs af the food PrQ/ec白n
LincoIn, (脇is page, dockwise from
left) Ka脇y Held and Sharon Boyle
O宜he Greoter Bostonわod Bank,
Sfrefch緬g be佃re fhe Re/oy佃r岬e,
the team tee, Joseph Cahbrese
and Kee母Mのtheson即acfice puト
iing c再Relqyか[i佃, Students who
rved佃od a腔osie5 Place
丁HE FOOD PRO」EC丁L8NCOLN
Voiunteers convened at the Food Project in Lincoin on the
morning of Saturday, Aprii 6, tO get the fieIds ready for the
PIanting season. Since 1991, the Food Project has bu冊a na-
tional modei ofengagingyoung peopie in personaI and social
Change through sustainabie agricuIture. Each yea「, mOre than
150 teenagers and thousands of voiunteers farm 4O ac「es
in four eastem Massachusetts towns and cities. Food from
the farms is distributed through their community-SuPPOrted
agricuiture programs and farme「s markets, and donated to
IocaI hunger reiief organizations.
IIWe spread mulch between the biackberry bushes′ Weed-
ed the raspberry bushes′ and exposed 2,500 garIic plants by
removing straw that had covered them for the winte子’said
GSDM Orai HeaIth Promotion Director Kathy Lituri.
丁hegoai wasto make a differenceforthose in thegreater
Boston area who lack healthy, affordabie food,
丁HE GREA丁ER BOS丁ON FOOD BANK
On the moming of巾esday′ ApriI 9, GSDM staff and faculty
met at the Greater Boston Food Bank (GBFB), Where they
received a customized educational and team-buiIding exper主
ence" They sorted, PaCked, and inspected food and groceries
for peopie in need. GBFB is the largest hunger reiief organiza-
tion in New England and amongthe largestfood banks in
the United States, Last yea「 it distributed almost 4「 m冊on
POunds of food, enOugh to provide heaIthy meaIs to as many
as 545,000 peopie,丁he organization is committed to increas-
ing its food distribution in 20「3 to provide at ieast one meaI
Pe  day to every person in need in eastem Massachusetts,
BU RELAY FOR LiFE
BU’s ReIay for Life at the廿ack and -femis Center on the Charies
River Cam us began at 6 p,m, On Saturday, Apr旧3, and didn′t
end untii 6 a.m. the n x  moming, Forthe fifth year GSDM
Participated in the ovemight event, in which participants waIk
the track to honor cancer survivors, remember people who died
Of cance「 and raise money for the American Cancer Society.
fogether the three GSDM teams raised more than $1,700!
CRADLES TO CRAVONS, BR看GHTON
Members of the SchooI’s Hispanic Student Dentai As-
SOCiation (HSDA) Ied two volunteer sessions at Cradies to
Crayons in Brighton on Wednesday, Apr旧7, Voted best
Iocai charity by Boston A-List in 2012, the organization pro-
Vides chiidren f「om birth through age12 1iving in homeless or
low-income situations with the essentiai items they need to
thrive, free of charge.
“We were訓so impressed with the whoIe Cradles to C「ay-
OnS OPeration,’’says HSDA organizer Fransheska Ovaiies,
’’from the enormous, yet Weil-Organized, Warehouse帥ed
With donations tothe warm peopie who keep itgoing, lt
WaS amaZingto be a part ofthis event, HSDA w用makethis
another one f its amual community service traditions,’’
Severai peopie voIunteered on their own at the First Parish
Church′ Strong Women Strong Giris in Boston, and BeiIe of
theBaIi. S
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G」OBAしDAYS OF SERVICE 2O13 VOLUN丁EERS
Yasmin Alayyoubi CASIO′ DMD 14
Dalal A旧ajji CAS10, DMD14
ingy A冊elawe DMD 15
Coordinator, SchooLbased Programs
日or Amaya
Chris Atchinson
SoIafa Ayoub DScD 15
NichoIas Balde帖DMD13
Ciinica=nstructor Lina Bens"mane
Danie=e Berkowitz DMD 13
Christopher Bickford DMD 13
Administrative Manager Sharon Boy!e
Andy Brito DMD13
Kathleen Bu「nside DMD 14
」obina Cabrea
C冊ica=nstructor Cindy Cadoret
」oe Calabrese
Assistant Dean of Students
」oseph Ca!abrese
Miche=e Ca!abrese
「bmmy Calabrese
C冊ica旧ns七「uctor Gladys Car「asco
Sean Cater
Wanda Cox
Assistant Professor Co「inna Cu=er
SheibyCu「tis DMD16
Nadia Daljeet DMD13
Miche=e DaRocha
Ci面ca=nst「uctor Dee Dev旧
Michael Donovan DMD 13
Rebecca Dorfman
鴫「ek Elmajie CAG§ 14, MScD 14
Osama Felemban MScD 12, DScD13
Danie=e Fernandez DMD 14
Research Project Assistant
Krystal Garcia
Kelsey George DMD 16
Dental HeaIth Educator K「issie Gibbs
」ohmy Gonzalez DMD 15
Grace Hannawi SAR 13
Wendy Heinstein
Assistant Professor Kathy Held
Debora Heller PERl0 16
Professor and Associate Dean for
GIobal & Population Health
Miche=e Henshaw
Dean 」eff「ey W. Hutter
Kat出een Hutter
Marian lbarra DMD13
Homan」avaheri DMD 14
Usman」aved DMD 13
Delphine 」eong
Roli Ma帽」oshi
Zaina Kalthoum DScD 15
Rabinder Kaur AS 13
P「ofessor Elizabeth Kaye
C=nical lnstructo「 Ana Keohane
Professor lbm K=go「e
Mia Kim
Francis Kniskey
Sirisha Kovva= DMD 14
Andrea Lam DMD16
Research Project Assistant
Ramona Lara
Emma Lattouf
Lana Le
Luri LeeCAS12, DMD16
Stephanie Leung DMD 15
Micheile Li DMD 14
Linda Linsinbigler DMD 15
Oral HeaIth Promotion Director
Kathy Litu「i
」emy Lorenzo DMD 13
Rachel Lukas DMD 13
Antonio Maceda」ohnson DMD 15
Matt Mara DMD 16
Asween Marco SPH 12
Keeiy Matheson DMD 15
Mary McC晶tock DMD 16
Ke=ey Mclaug掴n DMD 14
D 「ectc)r Of Alumni Reiations &
Annua! Giving Stacey McNamee
Richa Mehta DMD14
Hector Mendoza
Rachel Meshe=
」essica MetcaIfe DMD 15
Champaka Nagaraju DMD 14
Nora Nakshabendi DMD 16
Michael Navy DMD 16
Za「a Nensey DMD 14
鴫m Nguyen DMD13
Program Administrato「 Sheree Norquist
MaidelysOIiva DMD 14
F「ansheska Ova=es DMD 13
Martin Pantages
」ay PateI DMD 14
Khamir Patel AS 14
」ohn Paul DMD14
Thomas Pepe DMD 16
Carina Pina
Chelsea Randa= DMD13
Cait冊Reddy DMD13
Danie=a Rizzo DMD 16
Kenia Rodriguez DMD 14
Ramandeep Samra DMD 15
Amrita Sandhu DMD15
Femando San 」uan DMD 14
C漢inica! Assistant P「ofessor
F「ank Schiano
instructor Thayer Scott
NeeiamShah DMD14
Muhammad A= Shazib DMD14
Hajra Sheikh AS14
Sa「a Sheikh AS14
」esse Singh
Associate Professor and Director of the
Advanced Specialty Education
Program in Denta冊ealth
Woosung Sohn
And「ew Soule-Hinds DMD 15
」ackie St. Pierre DMD14
Wyatt Traina DMD 14
Swathi Uppu DMD 14
C旧ical Assistant P「ofessor
Tina Vaiades
Ka両a Vergara DMD 14
」aspreet Wir「jng DMD 14
AmandaYip DMD 16
」oey Yu
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葛四国
Our50脇Annわe聡a砂
Annivers ary
C elebrations
Arou皿d the
G案obc
Alumni, faculty′ Students, and
staff ce!ebrated GSDM′s 50th
Anniversary throughout 2O13 at
receptions around the US and
the world置
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Celebrati
力め%$ aタan a初mni re昭タめn拗ね.肋華幼め勝負
NOVEMBER 2
NOVEMBER 4
NOV巨MB巨R 6
NOV巨MB巨R 12
NOVEMBER 14
NOVEMBER 30
ALUMN! RECEPTiON AT THE ADA NEW ORLEANS, LA
APHA ANTHONY 」ONG BOSTON, MA
AWARDS DiNNER
NEW YORK ALUMNi RECEPT看ON NEW YORK, NY
ALUMN! RECEPT!ON ATTHE HOME BOCA RATON, Fし
OF ALUM ROBERT M肥LER
AしUMNI RECEP丁!ON AT NESO RIO GRANDE′ PR
RED HOT HOCKEY NEW YORK, NY
FEBRUARY5, 2014　ALUMN! RECEPTION IN DUBA看　　　　　　DUBAl, UAE
Development & Alumni Relations is:
Kevin Holiand
Assistant Dean for DeveIopment
kevinh@bu,edu
617場638簾4884
Leslie Caiola
AIumni Coordinator
lesliec@bu.edu
617-638場4891
Stacey McNamee
Director of Alumni Relations &
Amual Giving
SmCnamee@bu,edu
617-638重4778
Kimberley M紺er
Directo「 of Development
kbranca@bu.edu
61了-638-4867
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C O R P O R A丁E D O N O R S
StOn University Henry M. Go看dman SchooI of
ental Medicine thanks the fo=owing corporations
両heir contributions this fiscaI year,
McKesson Foundation, inc,
Nobei Biocare USA, LLC
ORMCO Corporation
Biomet 3i, LLC
Mizutani Foundation for Glycosciences
Sjogren’s Syndrome Foundation音
VI丁A Zahnfabrik喜
American Association of Endodontists看
DentspIy intemationa上Inc,臆
Maine Health
Sadie & Harry Davis Foundation
Sateiec SAS |
Sirona DentaI Systems菓
Eastern Dentists lnsurance Company ■
Fuii Face Cou「se USA, LLC漢
Massachusetts Dental Society
Coigate Paimoiive Company漢
DentaI Group Practice Association営
Stryke「 Craniomax川ofacial
Aspen Dental
GiaxoSmithKline |
New Hampshire CharitabIe Foundation菓
Straumann USA臆
Voco America lnc.菓
3M ESPE Dental Products喜
Advanced DentaI Technoiogies, Inc,臆
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Creative DentaI Enterprises, lnc, ■
Db Practice Management, lnc.
Elmwood Sports Center, Inc, S
Hu-Friedy Mfg. Co,, inc.看
ivociar Vivadent inc,菓
」 hnson & 」ohnson Services, inc. S
Kappa Dental Group喜
N rth Shore Dentai Laboratories, lnc,喜
PDL Laboratory, inc,鵜
SS White Burs, inc.■
Tuisa Dentai Speciaities
Whip Mix Corporation臆
Arcari DentaI Laboratory, lnc.営
Creative Dentai lmages, lnc,喜
Dickerman Dentai P「osthetics菓
Heartiand Dentai Care′ LLC ■
Leorus (2004) DentaI Corporation of CA
LIGA intemationaI漢
M川er Lung Dental Group DMD, LLPS
Patterson Companies, lnc. ■
Uitradent Products, inc.
DentaI Ventures of America, lnc,漢
Omnidentix
Tabrizi Dental Associates, inc,
丁riodent Corporation臆
Saint Gobain Corporation
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Boston University Plamed Giving
“I ”a5 g腸tぴんJ訪theた/nd
q/geneγ05it1 4nd cducation
that I (eCeit,ed, 4nd J had
thefnancial (e50WCe5 fo
hc4’. Whl nOt do somethi′懲
good With yo“( mOneγ 4nd
hdy otheγpe叩le who初ll
ben4毒力om it?’’
“I o砂e mwch q手ml 5uCCeSS
to the p(apaIation J γeCeit,ed
J)om BU・ J haひe al砂aγ5
been com存ted fo gi高徳
bacた, beca郷e J鳥nou′ that
nobodl maたe5 4 5妬eJ5
qrthei/ l昨Withowt Jhe
heセ,ケothe/5.’’
“I仁s /mpoγtant /hat ct,erlOne “′ho get5
50methir電力om an /n5t初tion git/e5 SOme q手
that bacたJbr /ho5e ;n othe/geneIation5.’’
“The gγeate5t jtγe′n〆h qfplamed
giひir懲Jbγ me亙he ability foたeap
a 5Chola/5h互, gOiI懲重刑e/.’’
ExpIore your planned giving options today.
Visit www,bu,edu/OPg Or CaII us at 8OO-645-2347 or 617-353-2255
Boston University Henry M, Goidman
Schooi of DentaI Medicine
72 E. Concord Street, B-303C
Boston, Massachusetts O2118
bu.edu/dentaI
See photos of your
cIassmates at recent
events and even watch
Students expiore Central
American jungles
as they treat the
underserved.
NONPROFiT
U.S. POS丁AGE
PAID
BOSTON,ノMA
PERMIT N○○ 1839
Ask questions,
reconnect with other
alums, and find
your next associate
on=ne.
Join the GSDM online comm皿ity!
田
facebook。COm/budentai
醒
@budental
Wu(画す
youtube。Com/bugsdm
yeI蒔
くsea「ch the school name)
f書ickr
fiickr.com/bu_denta l
